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FOR EVERYONE IN THE RUSIHESS OF MUSIC 

Andys eyes options 

for ovoiding sell-off 

30 years sold off by administrators unless he can pull off a major restrgcturing plan. Andys Records, for years the 

EMI Recorded Music commercial 

ail to 30-odd stores 

thTd-par^irteresfi'nWméebï Howlettsaysitis-inevita 

rags to riches, with Gray start 

oxoects to reach some kind of con- ^s\nZedge of thfbusTnïssJs peak with its 40th store opening. 

Metallica keep lid on piracy with tight security and release date switch 



NEWS - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 
n b w s f i I e WOOIWORTHS EHIERS DOWNLOAD MARKET  the download market wi limed-out downloads of which was put into they pr&order it 
Universal and V2 are already signed up to the retailer's new service. 
C4 SET TO SCREEN HORDOFF ROBBINS/BRIT TRUST FUNDRAISING CONCERT The Pepsi Silver Clef Concert Is to be the subject of an hour-long broadcast on Channel Four this weekend. The I concert, which took place in Manchester on I May 14 featuring acts including Atomic Kltten, I Blue (pictured) and Craig David, will be broadcast from 12.30pni on Saturday. The film of the concert - which organisera hope will become a regular annual fund-raiser for Nordoff " Robbins and the Brit Trust - will also be released or edit through Sanctuary Visual Entertainment on September 1. 
EMILIKELV TO ACQUIRE BOOSEV & HAWKES DESPITE PRESS SPECULATION EMI is still in the frame to purchase Boosey & Hawkes, despite press spéculation last week that the potentiai purchase has created a boardroom rifl at the major. Newspaper reports suggested that EMi Music Publishing chief Martin Bandier and EMI finance director Roger Faxon are at loggerheads over the deal. A spokesman for Boosey says, "As far as we are concemed, we continue as per plan," Music Sales and a consortium headed by former PolyGram and Edel publishing chief David 

Ralph Bernard and Capital Radio ch 

ilatform at the July 7-9, Radio Convention Centre to rarded the licence. Speakers g Dyke. GWR chairman Jve David Mansfield. 
GANG OF FOUR LAUNCH 610 FOR NEW GLASGOW FM LICENCE DF Concerts is teaming up with GWR, Channelfiy and CPL to launch a bid for a new FM licence in Glasgow. DF CEO and chairman of the bid Geoft Ellis says the format for the proposed The Storm radio station will be rock. Ellls says the station will have a reach of around 1.8m. "We know from our research that people either listen to Radio One or nothing and there is no rock station here," he says. 
RADIO ONE UHVEILS F00 FIGHTERS SPECIAL 1 " PiTÇ7: Rat)l0 0ne is Ltosting an intimate Foo Fighters ■§r W (pictured) gig, taking place at London's Mean Fiddier on August 20, Tickets will be given away in Il compétitions on air and online, while the day before  H the gig the band's Dave Grohl will co-host Jo Whiley's programme. 
mwplaylist ^ JOE BUDDEN - Pump It Up (Def Jam) Just "~|~3^j|^jadded to the Radio One C-list, this playlist 
iWKHSf r 5 poiSON THE WELL - You Corne Before You (Atlantic) The third album from Florida's aggressive five-piece " ;ir commercial prospects without losing the edge (album, June 30) FREE*LAND - Now , m Soul kii d Them (Marine Parade) Club ar s off th m We 

HMV talent search unearths acts for db 
Hundreds of artists from across the UK have responded to the HMV New Music Search since its launch at the start of April, with six acts picked up so far for further development. 
ed in to stores across the country 

acts will go on Into the recordlng cor 
Six of the initial démos, dropped off at HMV's Covent Garden, Milton Keynes, Dublin, Kettering, Liverpool and Newcastle stores, have proved good enough for db 

h then Taylor; expectations exceeded which ial. "The response from the artist mnity has been amazing," db Records founder David Bâtes. The first demo was given to the HMV store in Glasgow's Sauchlehall Street on April 2 - the first day of the scheme - ' :e then ail 160 st 

out the UK and Ireland have received submissions, with Norwich proving the strongest single source of local talent so far with 26 CDs submitted. The south of England leads the way regionally, accounting for nearly 38% of the entries, followed by the North (27.5%), the Midlands (17%), Scotiand (iO-a) and Ireland (5.5%). HMV Europe marketing director John Taylor says the New Music Search, which is partnered by Modest! Management and The Fly magazine, is about finding acts with real music credentials and long-term significance -, irough- "exceeding ail expectations". 

DB STRIKES LONG-TERM DISTRIBUTION DEAL WITH VITAL David Bâtes' db Records has followed the ending of its licensing deal with BMG by striking a long-term distribution deal with Vital. The firat release will be Psychid's début album, out on July 21. Bâtes has also expanded his team, with Francisco Garcia joinlng from Cooklng Vinyl as A&R manager, Carol Davles becoming A&R administrator, Jimmy Robertson A&R consultant and Mark Mitchell marketing 
WEST MIDS BIODERS PREPARE FOR CONFERENCE SHOWDOWN The 11 hopefuls for the third West Midlands FM licence an against each other in a confèrent Festival in Birmingham. They will Academy-organised event in the I convince the audience why they s 

Bumper yeur for festivals 

as rock drives ticket sales by Joanna Jones Leading music festivals are report- ing their fastest-yet tickets sales this 
rock-dominated line-ups headiined by the likes of Metallica and Red Hot Chili Peppers. Readmg weekend's 47,500 tickets have sold out in a record two weeks and Leeds is looking on course to shift its highest ticket numbers yet as Glastonbury headliners REM and Radiohead helped 100,000 tickets to be sold in 24 hours, with the June 27- 29 festival selling ail 112,500 tickets shortlyafterwards. The Reading and Leeds festivals, which take place from August 22-24, will mark the retum of Metallica to the 
only solo UK performance scheduled so far this year. Mean Fiddler's Neil Pengelly says, ■There are a lot of big bands who have not done stuff for a while - including Metallica and Blur - and rock is where much of the live scene is now," Metropolis's managing director Bob Angus says strong line-ups, including Coldplay, Foo Fighters and Red Hot Chili Peppers, and the end of free fes- tival culture, have ail contributed to the fastest-yet sell-out for V Festival this year on August 16-17, with 65,000 tickets already snapped up for the twoday stint at Cheimsford £ ' 

Kerrang & Snickers Game On Festival June 21-22 Cypress Hill, Kelly Osbourne Glastonbury June 27-29 Radiohead, REM, Moby T In The Park July 12-13 REM, Coldpiay V Festival August 16-17 Red Hot Chili Peppers, Foo Fighters, Coldplay, PJ Harvey Reading/Leeds August 22-24 Linkin Park, Blur, Metallica 

y, they festivals. There is a huge enthusiasm this year having nearly lost the licence and, with ail the best bands like Radiohead and REM, we are hopingto give people a good show," Pengelly believes a successful Glastonbury last year will also have a knock-on effect with people buying festival tickets earlier. DF Concerts' promoter Geoff Ellis, whose T In The Park has sold 52,500 tickets, up 160% on last year and with an increased capacity of 55,000, says a combination of high-profile artists playing in Scotiand this summer - including Eminem and Robbie 

Download Festival which was to take place last weekend, was ident the withdrawal of Sunday 
just three weeks ago, would not sig- 

Galbraith was predicting that head- liners including Iran Maiden, Audioslave and Marilyn Manson would still drive 35,000 to 45,000 ticket 

Glast er Michael Eavis helping to ra 

no OzzFest UK this year and that Ozzy Osbourne would instead play a sériés of shows at Wembley Arena on September 5 and 7 supported by Godsmack and daughter Kelly Osbourne. 

one of the cuit sets of the summer (album, August 18) RICHARD X - Présents His X Factor Volume 1 (Virgin) Préparé to be thrilled by one of the albums of the year, which takes in Jarvis, Spandau and Mark Goodier along for the ride (album, August) RAZORLIGHT - Rock 'N' Roll Lies (Mercury) Freshly signed and armed with a single straight out of Toerag studios (single, July 28) A TRIBE CALLED QUEST - Hits, Rarities & Remlxes (Jive) Not their first Greatest Hits collection, but nevertheless a timely reminder of one of bip hop's greatest talents (album, June 16) ASHANTI - Rock Wit U (Awww Baby) (Murder Inc/Mercury) More subtle than earlier material, this summer anthem continues to grow (single, June 16) FINLEY QUAYE & WILLIAM ORBIT FEAT BETH ORTON - Dice (Epie) This class collaboration is the perfect comeback and set-up single for Finley album number three (single, tbc) PAUL VAN DYK FEAT HEMSTOCK & JENNINGS - Nothing But You (Positiva) This is shaping up to be the vétéran DJ's biggest hit to date, as ad power slrikes again for Positiva (single June 30) COLOER - Again (Output) Stark, dubby, im ' ■ ■■ " genuine originality; this stands head e " other punk-funk chancers. A quality ail (album, June 30) 

Emap chief plays down takeover Salle 
Emap Performance chief executive Tim Schoonmaker has accused radio groups with assets to sell of deliber- ately talking up the prospect of US groups such as Clear Channel moving 

The US média giant and other key American groups have been repeat- edly said to be planning bids for UK radio groups. including Emap, once current strict ownership rules are relaxed under this summer's 

at home instead, At the same time, he adds, some of the existing UK players will have difficulty undertak- ing deals with one another because 

they have "no money", "People are taiking." says Schoonmaker, whose Emap Performance division - including radio - last Wednesday unveiled a 12% increase in turnover to £155m for the year to March 31, 2003. "Lots of things are possible, but I don't thlnk there's going to be a rush of deals in July." He cites Emap as having "the Strongest balance sheet" of the main UK commercial radio opéra- 

u to undertake any believes Emap would  un authority approval if Il wameu to expand further in the key London market where it already runs Magic and Kiss. Within its current radio assets. Emap's radio revenues fell 1% in thé past year, although it outperformed the market during the second half of the year, Its music magazine circula- tion slipped 19% over the year, despite the additional sales generated by Kerrang/and Mq/o. Operating profit across Emap Performance slipped 10% to £37m, which was attributed to increased launch investment and revenue pres- sure, while the entire group's turnover fell 6% to £967m as operating profit dropped 7%to£li3m. 
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New Attitude New Muslo Is the tagline being adopted for a compilation album to be used in a direct-mail campalgn as part of a promotion for the Audi A3. In a fortnighfs time, around 150,000 Audi customers will be sent a free copy of the 10-track album, which features songs from Feeder, Un-Cut and Moloko alongside newcomers includlng MWchampioned unsigned trio Keane and singer-songwriter Joël Edwards (pictured), who is signed to Wamer/Chappell publishing but is unsigned for recordings. The album is being developed by ad giant BBH's joint venture music Company Affinity Music, which also oversaw the music for the Jiml Hendrix TV campaign for the Audi TT. Affinity Music director and BBH board member Simon Binns says tracks for the album have been specifically chosen to fit the "Sound" of the Audi brand. "It's a new 

! 

LondonArenatoshut 
due to redevelopment 
blow later thls month when the London Arena closes Its doors. me flrena, nostTôlhe 1998 and 1999 Brit Awards and shows by acts includlng Robbie Williams, The Corrs and Massive Attack, shuts on June 15 and will be bulldozed to create space for housing. Thejast show will be Elvis: The Concert. "The mOve touows a décision by Joint owner SMG Europe and Anshutz Entertainment Group to give property developer Ballymore an option to buy the venue, which comfortably holds more than 12,000 peuple and has become a fixture since it opened in the mid- Nineties. 

Retalers remember Nesbitl 

toi InipiridisMi' approach 
by Robert Ashton 

Révolution adjacent to Finchley Road Tube station just in time for the Christmas market. The original con- cept focused on tapes and eight- tracks and, by 1976, had five stores 
By 1980 

This prompted the rebrandmg a new naine: Our Price. fund further expansion. Two years of further growth followed, until WH 

CiipiSis' lomSon-ioweSI 
fo take on Universal sync 

Waterman opens studio complex 
proinoting new production talent 

Universal is underlining the ever- | increasing importance of synchroni- ~ jMfe L sation revenue by poaching Tracie KJa TO>J London-Rowell from Chrysalis Music. feiiVjjEp- ' In a decade at the mdie publisher, ; - a reputa- as one the operators in synchronisation her VtLUt, successes induding striking a sync H Si ' 

Pete Waterman has joined forces ~ with County Hall owner Mac H Okamoto to launch a studio complex ■. and train new producers in London's one-time local government home. " jHHll Open Studios will be launched in Hi _ three stages. The first stage sees H 

^W^pS^SSI Grainge' L0nd0l>fi0Wel1' You. The track subsequentiy became Crossingham. She follows Steve a Top Five hit. Levy, previously head of film and TV London-Rowell, who started her licensing, wholefttojoinBMGeariier music career in Polydor's marketing this year. department m the late Eighties, also London-Rowell says joining placed the Leftfield track Phat Planet Universal wiii give her the chance to in the Guinness White Horses ad, work with a back catalogue far in which recenlly won a Channel Four- excess of Chrysalis Music's 40,000- aired poil as the best ad of ail time. song library, providing the opportuni- As Universal's newly-installed ty for spin-off best ofs and compila- director of film, TV and advertising, lions on the back of a successfully- she is joined in her new rôle by her placed catalogue track. Chrysalis deputy of five years Marc However, she adds. "Obviously, Robinson and will report to weTI pitch the back catalogue and do Universal's consumer and média divi- that to the fullest extent, but l'm very sion managing director Mark excited about new signings." 

headquarters-opening for the first Waterman: new county Hall base applicants to use. Waterman expects to open the them," says Waterman. remaining space in two other phas- However, the project is not just a es. These will be more studios, philanthropie one: Waterman sug- Including TV resources and facillties gests rents will be around £15,000 for the recording of film music that per year for the basic studios. "What will be capable of hosting a fully- we are saying is that this is an easy sized orchestra. way to start, to look professional The PWL boss says that Open when Sony or EMI corne down, but Studios will be a breeding ground for you've got to pay the rent." he says. new producers to gain a toehold in Waterman maintains he will not be the industry and he will be available producing a line of producers in his to offer experience and advice. own mould. "They can do whatever "There is nuone else teaching young they want, as long as they have tal- record producers in this country and ent," he adds. entrepreneurs and 1 think it needs PWL is also relocating from someone like me who understands Borough to County Hall. 

mw comment 
ANDYS: A VITAL 
FORCE IN RETAIL 

la truly sad one 
retailing. Aside from the tragic 
Garry Nesbitt, the confirmation that Andy Gray's Andys Records was going 

le group in 
both were drawn back retailing in 1991 when with Kingfisher to launch Club (MVC), where until 1995, having built the company from scratch to become a major player in the UK music retailing scene and a valuable ' group Woolworths. "Garry helped change music retail- 

ple go a 'No-one went out to promote 5 aggressively as we did. He lot of new ground." Nesbitt's  By 1984. they had around 84 shops affair, although Isaaos says a memo- nay take place later in the year. 
made to the Anthony Bone Marrow Trust, Royal Free Hospital, London NWS 2NU. Tel: 020 7284 1234. 

chilling sign of the times. Just four years ago, Andy Gray was picking up a Music 
independent retailer, for the sixth successive year. How things change. As a young lad growing up in East Anglia, Andys played a particularly crucial rôle in my own musical development. Some 20 years after the event, I vividly recall the exciting, musty smell of vinyl - brand new and second hand - in Andys stores in Bury St Edmonds and Colchester. They were among my first expériences of buying music and 

se days of fîle-sharing 

it happens - it is easy to forget that there was a time when the kid who has just bought the latest Smiths album was the one with most credibility points. The debt that the industry owes to chains such as Andys - both over the past 30 years and into the future - who have consistently encouraged music enthusiasts to buy their music, Is undefinable. In the current 
I, for one, fervently hope that Andy Gray's restructuring 

It is crucial that such knowledge and expertise is 

the battle agalnst file-sharing 
As an industry whose strengths have always been in the scam, in alternative tactlcs, in taking the guerrilla approach, taking the pirates on at their 

increaslngly like the most practlcal way forward. The légal approach is crucial, in helping to shape law on these matters, but it was never going to be the 
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TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERT S (iames@musicweek.com) 
news file 
KOSHEEH liNVEIL MEW DIRECTION Drum & bass trio Kosheen will be unveiling their new direction throughout June and July with a sériés of low-key gigs. The shows will be the first opportunity to hear tracks from their forthcoming second album Kokopelli. which is due for release on August 4, and adopts a more guitar-driven sound than previous dance hits such as Hide U. The album - the follow-up to 2001's Reslst which sold 1m copies worldwide - will be preceded by a single. Ail In My Hand, on July 21. 
tUMES SWEU CARUNG WEEKEND New York funk-punk act The Rapture are among the latest trames added to the Carling Weekend in August. They will play Reading on Saturday and Leeds on Sunday. Meanwhile, electro- pop act Ladytron have been added to Reading's Friday line-up and Leeds' Saturday list. UK rockers Serafin and US number one act Godsmack are also now playing the twos'rte event, appearing at Reading on Sunday and Leeds on Friday. 
CHICANE MME LIVE DEBUT Dance act Chicane have assembled an eight-piece touring band and will play their first full live show at London's Scala on June 12. A number of the artists featured on the forthcoming Chicane album Easy To Assemble - which indudes guest performances from Jewel, Bryan Adams and Espiritu - are expected to make an appearance at the gig, which précédés a summer of European festival appearances for 
SUBUHIHALTURNS100 Erick Morillo's Subliminal Records Imprint will be celebrating rts lOOth release this summer with a track produced by the label's founders Morillo, Harry Romero and José Nunez. Trtled Oancin', the track, which features vocals 

bëtween BMG and consumer website Dotmusic. For four weeks, the song is available as a Windows Media download for £1.50, which is reverse-billed via text message. The track, which wiil not be released commercially, is taken irom the band's recènt BBC documentary filmed in Nashville. It is understood around 500 fans bought the download on the first day of release last week. 
IHIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS (.1 J| ALBUMS: Goldfrapp leîeSai Bladk Cherry (silver) Various The Best Summer Album 2003 (silver) Vârious Up Ail Nighl (silver) Evanescene Fallen (gold) Various Smash Hits - The Reunion (gold) The Drifters The Définitive Drifters (gold) Eminem The J Eminem Show (4 x platinum) SINGLES: R Kelly Ignltlon (silver) 

Mercury rescues 13 Amp 

from dissolved MoS denl 
by James Roberts "ecordings is back on track rn the brink, ; the end of its previous labr ;h Ministry of Sound  lich is DJ and producer David Holmes, last wëèircônclude3TTI!5nB^~Sî7iégotia- tions to secure a new major label home with Mercury Records. The deal sees 13 Amp reunited with former MoS music group CEO Matt Jagger, who first signed the label as one of the company's key joint ventures in 2000. Many of Ministry's joint venture businesses were dis- solved following Jagger's departure from the company last October. "Matt very much sees it as unfin- ished business," says 13 Amp direo- tor Dean O'Connor. "It definitely felt like baiiing out way too early and for Matt it was his dream being taken apart overnight in front of him." Jagger subsequently joined Mercury Records as co-managing direclor where he was keen to bring 

The new deal is understood to see Mercury acquire ail 13 Amp's réper- toire to date, with key staff O'Connor and John Best retained for three years 

L 

as people have been contact- trying to find out how to get of the album," says O'Connor. as had some amazing reviews 

David Holmes' liyl 

Camden base and will i other management European management of Icelandic act Sigur Ros - and PR activities. "Whether it is the management, PR company or label, it is ail about find- ing, developing and breaking talent and one aspect of the business will feed another," says O'Connor. 'Our office is the creative core and now we won't have to worry about a lot of the things we have had to worry about over the past few months." The deal will see the imminent reis- 

label's home. "The public interest in the Joy 

Project The Free Association will be r^estab- lished with a comprehensive European festival tour, including Glastonbury, in support of the group's re-released début album. David Holmes is not expected to release a new solo studio album for the label until 2004. The resolution of 13 Amp's future cornes as Ministry confirms that it is dissolving one of its other joint ven- tures, handing back full ownership of Renaissance Recordings to the dance events organisation. The agreement ends a three-year relation- ship, covering eight compilations and 
The move to end the joint venture sees Renaissance Recordings go independent, with distribution by Amato. Renaissance will issue its first post-MoS release, The Sounds Of Renaissance Vol. 2, on June 23, with the single Dancing Queen by Polekat following in July. 

Warner Chappell inks 
sub-publishing deal 
with Stop Drop & Roll 
Leading UK producer and songwriter Mark Hill has signed a sub-publish- ing deal with Warner Chappell for his Stop, Drop And Roll production company, which is currently devel- oping a number of up-and-coming songwriters. Hill, who Is also published by Warner Chappell for his work on acts such as Craig David, has already signed around 10 new songwriters to Stop, Drop And Roll, who have worked on tracks ranging from Gareth Gates to Liberty X. "The idea behind Stop, Drop And Roll is about building long-term careers," says Hill. "Through 

Stop, Drop And Roll is based at Hill's Colbury Manor near Southampton, where he has a com- plex with three studios. One of the first new names to emerge from the company Is Niraj, who is already attracting heat on the streets with his Punjabi 5-0 track. Hill, who has recently worked with Britney Spears, has also just signed a deal with Zomba Management for the management of his career as a producer. 
Former Sugababe Siobhan Donaghy has adopted the pseudonym of Shanghai Nobody - an anagram of her name - to play a handful of low- key gigs in préparation for the release of her début solo single Overrated on June 23. Her label WEA London used one of the gigs last week, at London's Upstalrs At The Garage, as an opportunity for International représentatives from the company to see her perform. The Shanghai Nobody monicker will also be used for an appearance by Donaghy at the New Bands tent at this month's Glastonbury festival. "The live side of things immediately authenticates what she is doing," says product manager Shane Murray. "It positions her as a crédible long-term artist, instead of going for the pop marketing approach." Donaghy Is next month expected to complété work on her début album Révolution In Me, which is due for release in late September following a second single. 

Shep Solomon: rising US writer eyes UK pop 

pop songwriters to make steps In North America, with their song Flying Without Wings - first a hit 
launch single for the winner of American Idol 2. The achievement follows the success of the likes Cathy Dennls, Rob Davis and The Matrix in the past year. But, as UK wrlters eye up the lucrative US market, one US pop writer has for some time had his sights firmly on UK mainstream pop. In tact, Shep Solomon was yesterday (Sundayfon course to score his loth Top TnTTJK hit thanks to S CiùBTfinal slngle"Cove Aln't Gonna Walt FotJYou, whlcfThe 

Despite writlng tracks for a host of acts from Celine Dion to Britain's former Eurovislon hope- fuls Preclous, corne overnight. In faot, It was back in 1994 that Solomon scored his first UK hit, for R&B 3 troupe Eterna) with 

"I really enjoy cool pop music and have noticed that people in the UK love a good melody and are more open-minded about the whole thing," he says. "At the the US is gettlng 
years of flying much hip hop, which could really ountries. open the pop thlng over there." 

•ominn'niu'nf SOngS with Bl^Sophle Ë^Bextm and eaTlvir ^y3™HRe^ng reCOrdS- nght Teltiaps UK songwriters should be 

Rondor and is managed by Andrian Adams of Artists & Media In Los Angeles, has plenty more songs in the can to up his hit ratio 
has two cuts on the forthcoming Britney Spears album, which were mixed last week by Spike Stent. "One is called Stay, which is kind n of Massive Attack meets each Coldplay meets Britney," says Solomon. "It will surprise a lot of 

His other Spears collaboration s a track titled Touch Of My Hand. "It has an old beatbox vibe with ail these ambient sounds on Middle East kind of feellng," he says. In addition to the tracks with Spears. Solomon is also working 
wiTh^ee'ron'b^h h|d

SayS' But rea"!! work in the US^Îf pond, Solomon has a valuable per- nennlp Ppf hohun bui\ songwriters snoum oe B^e'sAnRicf"!.^ UeM watchl"g their backs doser s fln Rise cou'd have worked to home. 
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Wm mm 

nul McCartney on his 

Sell-out European tour 

• No 1 DVD, 'Back In The US' 

Top 5 CD, 'Back In The World' 

- m the wÇ^rtcl 

paul mecartney 
bacA in the world 

36 classic McCartney and 
Beatles songs live on 2 CD's 

paul mecartney 
in the u.s. 

A 3 hour trip inside Paul's 2002 
tour that rocked America! 

'In a mesmerising three-hour show, 
Sir Paul McCartney showed us why he 
deserves to be called a living legend. 

Daily Mirror 

'This, of course, is Macca's 
greatest hits show' 

Independent 

It's fantastic and contains 
36 Macca classics, including 

heaps of Beatles gems' 
Daily Star 

our greatest living musician' 
& Times/Play 

www.paulmccartney.com 



INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@musicweek.com) 
| USchartfile 

SIAIND CLINCH 
NUMBERONE 

of which suggests that this week it should be the turn of Staind (piotured) again - and, remarkably, It is. The one-time Limp Bizklt protégés sold 221.000 copies o  es Of Grey ;k to début in pôle pc iw rockers the Deftones' 

Stalnd's début album Dysfunction did when it opened at number 173 with 29,000 sales in 1999, but far fewer than Break The Cycle, which shlfted a massive 716,000 copies on its frrst week in the shops in 2001. 
I Deftones gives roi nd the 

Last week, of course, four of the top five were rock albums. Since then Cold have indeed gone cold, slumping 3-29 with Year Of The Splder, but Fallen bas yet to live up 
ded soundtrack dips a notch hber six, while The Golden If The Grotesque by Mariiyn on suffers the indignity of 

chart's 58-year history, diving 1-21 after achieving only 38% of the sales it secured the previous 
In addition to Staind and the Deftones (pictured), there are a ■ further 24 new | entries to the Top with Top 20 fl débuts for rapper 1 David Banner, Ricky a Martin's latest Spanish-language dise, country singer Jo Dee Messina's hits 

jumps to number 169. Its sales increase by 32% week-on-week to 6,000, taking its cumulative sales past the 200,000 mark. Its resurgence Is due to radio play for the group's new live set How The West Was Won. 

UK Eurovisim selsclion process 

in doubl aller nul point disaster 
by Joanna Jones Jemini's humiiiating zéro points at this year's Eurovision Song Contest has prompted fresh calls for an over- haul of the UK sélection process, with the UK music industry becoming more involved. While Jemini's Integral/Vital-distrib- uted single Cry Baby was looking like- ly to enter the Top 20 yesterday (Sunday), BBC producer Dominic Smith, who oversees Song For Europe and Eurovision coverage, is urging music companies to put forward more crédible artists and songwriters, He also questions the outrent System in which songwriters are selected through the British Academy of Songwriters and Composers (Bacs). Smith also believes the TV format needs an urgent re-think, perhaps tap- ping further into the reality TV pop phenomenon as is the model in Spain. He is currently in talks to 
Europ 

Song Contest public percep- 

way thmgs 

further into the Famé Academy ^ 
to represent their 

■' Partnership manag- Rick Blaskey. who was year's third-placed entry " " Jessica Garlick, ^ 

lanaging director Bill Padley, who produced Jessica Garlick's entry, adds, "Song For Europe appears to be judged by peo- pie who don't know what a good song 

whereby Bacs filters songs inaccurate," says Ferguson. who aoc that he hopes to meet with the BBC ' 

Despite the UK entry's failure. tt BBC scored its highest ratings in tw years, with this year's contest avert ind 7.9m viewers - up^S^îTon la wholly year - and a 38.4% share, peakmg at i arias 10.8m and a 54% share. One option, says Smith, would be to 

lis year represented the best of ritish songwriting - while the final is idden on Sunday afternoon TV. "But it is also the tactical voting of 

V2 is focusing on partnerships with local radio stations throughout Europe to record £ 
in international markets of Stéréophonies' (pictured) You Gotta Go There To Corne Back album. Initial plans for the album, being rolled out from this week, include £ 
FM around the time of Stéréophonies' three dates as spécial guests of The Rolling Stones in France In July. Meanwhile, MTV Germany leads the way in Europe for the highest rotation to date for a Stéréophonies video overseas as the Wiz-directed clip to the lead-off single Maybe Tomorrow is on Power rotation. The promo is also on hot rotation on MTV Italy, gaining spins on RTL 
and wlil be released commercially on June 16. The band are se  of festival dates fror Europe. Australia and Japan, v North America around the time of the album's release there in eariy September. 
Vodafone deal gives Siiazam 
roll-oul opporlunity in China 

once means most albums already on the chart suffer déclinés. The UK contingent cannot avoid this arithmetical fact and there are falls for Coldplay (22-24), Daniel Bedingfieid (57-65), Fioetry (53-71), Rod Stewart (82-103), Elton John (89-113), Bee Gees (121-147), The Rolling Stones (140-159), Robfaie Williams (125-160) and Blur(114- 161). The only climber is Early Days & Latter Days: The Best Of ' ed Zeppelin Volumes One And 

with Vodafone D2 in Germany. Shazam music and marketing director Vijay Soianki says a £4.2m round of funding. primariiy from origi- nal investors including Lynx and IDG, will help push international Soianki: access to new m; 

exclusive agreement with Shazam for the first few months, Soianki says he hopes other German operators will corne on board by the end of the year. 
says Soianki. Through the German deal, which was announced in March. ail Vodafone 02 users in that market can 

reiease tag chart for longer than th UK. reflecting the local sales and ai whereas urban and hi 

Japanese MTV awards 
honours two British acts Wildstar's Craig David and Innocent's Blue ciînched two awards for UK music at this year's Japanese MTV Video Music Awards. David scooped the maie video award, while Blue were victors in the pop video category as the awards were held in Tokyo's Saitama Super Arena last Monday night. The two acts also performed to the 12,000-strong audience on night, alongside the Legend Award winners Run DMC, Eve an host of local acts. Japanese hip hop group Rip Slyme were the biggest winners of the night. scooping awards in the video of the year, group video and hip hop catégories. 

Radiohead campaign to focus on 
intimate HailTo The Thief shows Footage of a sériés of intimate gigs is to form the central plank of Parlophone's international marketing campaign for Radiohead's Mail To Thief album, which is released 

MTV's exclusive filmed perfor- mance of the band's Shepherd's Bush Empire gig in London a week- end ago will air across the company's European networks from Thursday in the form of an hour-long show, while their performance at New York's Beacon Theatre on the same day will also be filmed by MTV2 for broadeast later across North America. The band will return to the US for more touring later in the year follow- Ing European festival dates, including the Monlreux Jazz Festival on July 5. Negotiations are currently underway to record their Montreux set for broadeast In Europe in the second phase of the album's campaign around September Ahead of that, the iead-off single There, There is picking up speed at alternative radio and music TV, with 

te V 

: more live dates MTV Europe putting the track on Fresh rotation with 80 spins a week. International project manager Bea Goedhuys says a more visible prés- ence by the band, alongside exten- sive touring. is key to the campaign 
"Their visibility is going to be stronger now we have the band able," says Goedhuys. "We have an inspired video for There, There and really strong artwork." Capitol UK international director Kevin Brown says he is confident Mail To The Thief can equai the interna- tional success of their career best- seller to date, OK Computer, whose Worldwide sales reached 5m. 
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GARJ^f NESBITT 

1942 - 2003 

ALWAYS MAD ABOUT MUSIC 

Sadly missed 
Mark, Dave and everyone at Qd 



European 
Indépendant Producers, 

M - - . 
don'tlose 

your rights 

Join SPPF, the collecting society of independent 
Phonographic Producers in France. 
15 years experience in collecting and distrlbuting 
the neighbouring rights for independent 
producers : 

■ Public performance ' and broadcasting revenues 

| Private copying rémunération 

| Videomusic revenues 

1 22/24, rue de Courcelles - F-75008 Paris 

First partner of independent producers 

R E V I E W S FOR RECORDS RELEASED Qj k 

Join the 600 independent producers who tri 

BDCIQDII 
of the week 

THE DARKNESS: Growing On Me (Must Destroy/East West DUSTY010CD). Their East indie release befere the East West j contract kicks in shows actly why there is se   ...jch fuss surrounding this band: Growing On Me is instantly i catchy, yet musically astute, pomp pop-rock with an irresistibly 3 showmanlike performance by singer Justin Hawkins (including 1 plenty of his distinctive operatic falsetto yelps) and guitar solos ' ly command you to offer your ov—' ' * 
SIWGLEreiMeivs 

SB UN-CUT; Fallin' U (WEA/M Records 1 WEA368CD1). J Jenna G, the vocalist for lis Manchester three- ece, has a great voice ith a quality that is nt of ail the recent greats such as Jhitney and Lauryn Hill, without losing any idividuality. The band has been 

from Tom Middleton and Paper Faces, TRAIN; Calling AU Angels (Columbia). The first single from Train's forthcoming album My Private Nation evokes memories of the mid-Eighties heyday of FM rock. It tsbigcf «ring se setting the synthesiser straight b£ 1986. Ail the members of this bauu a.c multi-instrumentalists and on this it sometimes sounds as if they are playing ail 

success of their first independently-released hit Midnight, but Fallin' has a cool soul to it that suggests they could even be successors to acts such as Soul II Soul. MWK   WAYNE WONDER: No Letting Go (Atlantic AT0154CD). A favourite on the MW playlist for months, this kilier eut is finaily getting released. Already B-listed at Radio One, it is sure to translate the club 
HEARTLESS CREW; Why (Looking Back) (East West HEART03CD). Playing on the reggae roots of UK garage, Heartless Crew have dished up a summer tune that will be a stapie on the Notting Hill Carmval sound Systems. Produced by Dave Kelly of Sha^gy and Beenie Man famé, the single cornes equipped with a Shy FX & T Power remix. DILLINJA FEAT. SKIBADEE; Twist 'Em Out (Trouble On Vinyl TOV56CD). Released in 2002, b 

Window but, away from its icy confines, it jnfortunately exposes itself as Massive s most obstinate single by some ice. Mixes from RJD2, Paul Daley, Jagz ■r and Octave One do offer interesting h angles to this non-chart-eiigible outing,  se anything but commercial, 'iH PLACEBO: This 

a 

Ji G In Da u; i retro-sounding rave classic. Currently residing on Radio One's O-iist, the addition of MO Skibadee's vocals is likely to make this one of June's bigger singles. ESEEa ROYKSOPP: Sparks (Wall Of Sound WALLD084). Royksopp head downtempo for this fourth single from their platinum album Melody AM. Sounding almost Portishead-like in places, a haunting vocal from Anneli Drecker créâtes an affecting foil for the duo's atmospheric backing. The Norwegians play festival dates this summer at Glastonbury, T In The Park and Witness in Ireland. POLE: 90/90 (Mute CDMUTE 299). This is the second EP in a sériés for cuit producer Stephan Betke in which he adds subtle hip- hop and jazz touches to his spooky glitch 
attempt to broaden his musical palette, which bodes well for his forthcoming album. ZOOT WOMAN; It's Automatic (Wall Of Sound WALLD075). This sees a return to the Zoot Woman guise for electro-pop chameleon Jacques Lu Cont, after his sojourn touring as part of Madonna's band. It's Automatic has been around for a while, 

Picture (Hut FLOORCD18). Placebo do a fine job in shoring up interest in their strong fourth album Sleeping ; with this single. This Picture pretty much follows the standard Placebo formula, but the fact that it is well-written and well-performed should cause ears to prick up across radio. NU: Any Other Girl (Bustin' Loose BL001T). Producer Michael Patterson, who has also worked with Beck and BRMC, has given this ndiculously catchy tune Just the right guitar sound to appeal to both a pop and an indie audience. This is the second single from the Danish four-piece's début album. AlphaBravoShockpopDisco. OK GO: Don t Ask Me (Parlophone OKGO 003). The Chicago-based four-piece follow lit Get en pop-rock nugget, a-plenty among the catchy veers between being rock-i humour and pop-with-a-rock-edge. MINT ROYALE: Dancehall Places/1 Do Know (Illustrions FH10036). Mmt Roy, highlight the diversity of their Dancehall Places album with this double-header. I Don't Know is a French-sounding club stomper, while Dancehall Places is an altogether more subtle affair. Other mixt the songs are geared up for the clubs ai 

luirky 

MEW; Am I Wry? No (Epie 6739392). Coinciding with their début album Frengers, Mew release one of the album's standout 

LH'IIHif'iN ASHANTI; Rock Wit U (Awww Baby) (Murder Inc/Def Jam 9807307). The US R&B 

vocals. It has just been A-listed at Radio One, while the singer's second album Chapter II is released a fortnlght iater. 
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1 6 JUNE 2 0 0 3 REVIEWS 

□□□□m 
of the week 
UAM LYNCH: Pake Songs (S-Curve/ Virgin 5847130). Lynch is something n: video director, ■ producer, musician    J and programme-maker. This first album vcers belween éléments of ■ early Zappa, pastiche of other artists and excellent material such S as Whatever and Try Me. However, it is the DVD that cornes with ■-:] the album that gives you a glimpse of what he could bc capable of > and flair are self-evident and his obvious lliant Ringo Starr is heartwarming. 

GANG STARR: Nice Girl, Wrong Place/ has recruited talent as diverse as drummer Rite Where U Stand (Virgin). Trailing their Tony Allen to Albert Kuvezin, a Tuvan throat seventh album The Ownerz, this is a return singer, from the rock band Yat-Kha. This is a to form for the New York hip-hop duo. The reai joumey into sound, held together by Raman's huge talent. I :-Mlil: : l AMERICAN ANALOG SET: from newcomer Promise Of Love (We Love You AMOURCD7). This is a subtly seductive album which blends lulling post rock with gentle yearning songs. It is a warm, accomplished set, timeless and heartfelt, 
raps from Premier and guest Jadakiss over rolling piano and slide guitar. TAHITI 80: Soul Deep (Atmosphériques ACT20217). Fine French popsters Tahiti 80 make a welcome return with this breezy pop tune whose upbeat string, brass and flute- laden sound provides a perfect soundtraok for the summer. Written by lead singer Xavier Boyer and Tahiti 80 and produced by Andy Chase with the Urban Soul Orchestra, the track bodes well for the band's forthcoming second album Wallpaper For The Soul (out at the end of June). fal KURTIS MANTRON1K PRESENTS CHAMONIX: How Did You Know (77 Strings) (Southern Fried ECB43). Far removed from his séminal Mantronix hip-hop cuts of the Eighties and more in line with his recent rerub of Liberty X's Got To Have Your Love, this four-to-the-floor eut has won both a club audience and a B-listing on Radio One. Bolstered by a new remix from 
commercial ripples on release. SHAKEDOWN: Drowsy With Hope (Defected DFT071). Mixing an Eighties 

and si- te Love You after a 

funky and 
A L B U r e v i 

spirit. The band 
occasion, which sets off their stately guitar codas to perfection. Mogwai still rock, but in a myriad of ever evolving ways. SUSHEELA RAMAN: Love Trap (Narada World 72435 8304121). Shortlisted for the Mercury Prize for her first album, Sait Rain, in 2001, Raman is back with another excellent album. L ' ' raised, this sometime ci 

This w 

period of difficulties. DEAD MEADOW: Shivering King And Others (Matador OLE5662). On their third album (and first for Matador) this Washington DC power trio give new meaning to the term "heavy rock" with a sériés of epic jams that fall somewhere between late Sixties psychedelia, early prog and an even more spacey Black Rebel Motorcycle Club. Part-time lovers of guitars need not apply. VARIOUS: Juke Joint - Mixed By Boozoo Bajou (Stereo Deluxe SD098). This compilation from German crew Boozoo Bajou is a fluent, soulful joumey through downtempo music with a vital edge. The inclusion of acts such as John Lee Hooker, Tommy Guerrero and Burnt Friedmann gives a good indication of its musical depth. VARIOUS; Under The Influence - Rob Swift (Six Degrees 65703610872). Flushed from the critical success of recent album Sound Event, Rob Swift offers this influential to his life. The bag of from Eddie Bo, Davy DMX and The riong others, resulting in a r-sharp showease of the tastebuds. VARIOUS: Worldwide 3 (Talkin Loud 9808487). Gilles Peterson joins the dots between genres for 
One show. Soulfulness is the linking factor, with jazzy cuts from acts such as Détroit Experiment and 2 Banks Of 4 joining smooth R&B from the likes of Raphaël Saadiq, Kelis and Terri Walker. VARIOUS: Clubbers Guide - Summer 2003 (Ministry of Sound MOSCD67). Ministry rolls out the summer volume of its upfront compilation sériés. Despite featuring Tomcraft's recent chart-topper Loneliness plus forthcoming hits from DJ Sammy, Michael Woods and Moloko, it may face a struggle against the sliding dance 

l.'i"1!.':' jI BIFFY CLYRO; The Vertige Of Bliss (Beggars Banquet BBQCD233). These Glaswegian indie rockers, who could be compared te early Idlewild, unleash their second album for the summer festival season. There are moving tracks here, which are both tuneful and discordant, 

INFERNO 

Inferno Records 
are proud to announce they are 
now marketed and distributed 

exciusively in the UK by 
Plnnacle 

forthcoming reieases for 
the summer include : 
X-odus feat. Xan 
Tm In Love Again' Lange, Mike Monday, Kenny Hayes & Wild Fruit Mixes Released on 23rd June / formats 2 x 12" vinyl. 

Distant Soundz feat. Damae 
'1 Jus' Wanna Luv You' 

Urban Legendz & Davy van Eynde Mixes Released on 14th July / formats CD & 12" vinyl 
Saint feat. Suzanna Dee 

'One In A Million' 
Original & Divine Inspiration Mixes Released on 28th July / formats CD & 12" vinyl 

Petrice 
'Till I Kissed You' DND & Original Mixes Released on 11th August / formats CD & 12" vinyl 

Ryze feat. Harvey 
'Sexy Body' Kardins! Beats Mixes 

Released on 25th August / formats CD & 12" vinyl 
Plastic Boy 

'Live Another Life' Original Mix 
Released on 15th September / 
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sss Serry Rafferty: Rlso & Fall Craig David feat. Stlng^Free 
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r THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS | 
r m 
ilkM TOP 501 7 JUNE 2003 | 

^ j/l/l music controj J Jy S? AIRPLAY 
C0MMENTARY 

I . 9 s ROCK YOUR BODYJustin Tïmberlake Jive 3096 nie 97.71 -10 
2 î I • IGN1T10N R Kelly Jive 2853 +10 93.67 +6 3 J n J' MflKE LUV Room 5 feat. Oliver Cheatham Positiva 1983 -7 60.25 -35 by ALAN JONES 4 < s la RISE & FflLL Craig David feat. Sting Wildstar 1838 -11 59.17 -14 
6 ' « 13 LONELINESS Tomcraft Data/Ministry Of Sound lii" 56.04 ■respire topping the sales rundown for the fourth week in a ||row. R Kelly's Ignition still can't find its way past Jive 1# labelmate Justin Timbeilake's Rock Your Body - but it is getting doser. Timberlake's single has been the number one airplay hit throughout Kelly's sales chart reign but the gap  HIGHEST CLIMBHR  A 8 33 3 0 ON THE HORIZON Melanie C Virgin 1099 +53 46,13 +75 9 s is 69 SCANDALOUS Mis-Teeq Telstar 1636 -3 42.86 -18 A fortnight ago, Rock Your Body registered the highest 

1 11 s ,i 38 MOVEYOUREEET Junior Senior Mercury 1547 IT 39.55 IT while Ignition was a long way behind in second place, with an audience of just 79.85m, nearly 37m adrift. It slashed that gap to 19m last week and is now just more than 4m behind. After three weeks in a row in which its audience was over lOOm, Rock Your Body was heard by 97.70m last week - a 
13 13 a 33 GIRLS AND BOYS Good Charlotte Epie 993 +12 37.95 -15 14" 9 a EAVOURITETHINGS Big Brovaz Epie _1428 ■6 37.22 -19 
16 II 16 13 IN DA CLUB 50 Cent Interscope/Polydor 427 -V 34.24 II 

10.3% décliné - while ignition improved by 6.3% to 93.67m. Radio One was heavily involved in the shift of power, providing Ignition with 36 spins, while playing Rock Your Body just 33 
18 « 10 36 CANT NOBODY Kelly Rowland Columbia 5 ^Ï7~ 33.86 LÏF times, compared with 41 the week befere and 49 a fortnight ago. This alone accounts for much of the diminution in Rock Your Body's audience - and when Radio One plays are stripped dut, it was aired 3,063 times last week, barely down on its peak (again excluding Radio One) of 3,069 the previous week. For the past three weeks, former Spice Girls Melanie C and ! Emma Bunton have been two places apart on the airplay chart \ 

19 i6 " ai l'M W1TH YOU Avril Lavigne Arista 1270 -21 __ 33.50 -17 20 s a s FREE ME Emma Bunton 19/Universal 821 +32 32.77 +31 21» lia EVERYBODY COME ON ICAN YOU FEEL IT| Mr Reds vs DJ Skribble London 382 ■12 32.07 -2 22 39 3 0 CRAZY IN LOVE Beyonce Knowles Columbia 618 +65 31.97 _+44_ 
24 33 S 16 BROKEN BONES Love Inc NuLife 861 "jj" 29.39 n/c - but no more. While Bunton's single makes a solid number five début on the OCC sales chart and jumps 29-20 on the airplay survey, Melanie C's On The Horizon explodes 27-8 on the latter list. Its audience surges by 75%, on top of the 71% gain it registered last week, not least because it was aired 20 times last week on Radio Two - eight more than the previous 
25 33 10 39 DAMAGED Plummet Serious/Mercury 393 +28 27.30 +14 2513 I il NO GOOD ADV1CE Girls Aloud Polydor 1436 -9 27.14 -48 : 27 n i » W1MMIN Ashley Hamilton Columbia 631 +18 26.65 +30 
29 36 3 G FOREVER AND FOR ALWAYS Shania Twain Mercury 303 TÛT 26.37 -5 week - and joins Annie Lennox's Pavement Cracks at the top of the station's most-played list. Bunton's single makes more modest advances on Radio Two, rising from nine to 11 plays. Looking to register a fourth straight Top 10 hit from his début album Dive In, Darius is off to a good start on the airwaves 
30 3» 3 0 PAVEMENT CRACKS Annie Lennox RCA 297 ■3 26.18 +7 31 36 3 I GETBUSY Sean Paul EastWest "lïï" ji- 26.07 -3 

A 33 67 i o GAYBAR Electric Six XL 104 +28 24.33 +58 with Girl In The Moon leaping 10942 this week. Peaking at one, five and nine on the sales chart, Darius' previous hits 34 n 3 o D0NTWANNAL0SETHISFEELING DanniiMinogue London 35" 3 0 l'M GLAD Jennifer Lopez Epie "S +42 23.31 +35 Coloutblind, Rushes and Incredible (What 1 Meant To Say) ail fared slightly less well on the airplay chart, where they peaked at two, nine and 20. Girl In The Moon is already getting support from Radio Two, where it was aired six times last ' 36 39 19199 CANT STOP Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 795 -2 22.72 +2 +22 38 63 1 0 SUNLIGHT DJ Sammy Data/Ministry Of Sound 752 21.72 +46 week, providing more than 40% of the record's 20m audience. Any publicity is good publicity...or so the old saying goes. Saturation but négative news coverage certainly seems to have helped Eurovision flops Jemini to a respectable number 15 début on the sales chart - almost matching the number 13 peak of the UK's entry last year, Jessica Garlick's Corne Back. According to Music Control data, however, radio's already low level support for the single diminished, hence its 61-95 décliné on that chart. That is not the whole story, however, as the Liverpudlian duo's historically inept Eurovision performance was widely aired - Radio One's Chris Moyles played it every day, for example - but does not contribute to the airplay position of the single because it was not serviced to Music 

39 <3 3 0 GIRLFRIEND B2K Epie 198 "tir 21.69 +23 40 69 3 1 THERETHERE Radiohead Parlophone "il +27 21.46 +25 
41 37 < 33 CANT MAKE UP MY MIND Sonioue Serious/Mercury  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  A 42109 1 0 G1RL IN THE MOON Darius Mercury 745 +32 20.66 +171 
431111 0 BEMINE David Gray IHT/EastWest 923 +11 20.47 +6 
44 33 18 99 BEAUTIFUL Christina Aguilera RCA 717 -1 20.37 -25 A 45 69 1 0 UNIVERSALLY SPEAKING Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 156 +34 201 +65 
46 15 3 0 MISF1T AmyStudt 19/Polydor 862 +9 14 3' +2 

A 47 '3 os o FEEL Robbie Williams EMI  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  A 48100 1 0 BUSINESS Eminem Interscope/Polydor 134 +84 18.26 +119 
Control for fingerprinting. Of course, the dilemma of whether or not to service such a wretched recording for the purpose of improving an airplay chart placing - or ignoring it and hoping it will go away - is an interesting one. Live versions do sometimes cause problems for Music Control, especially if they are not serviced prior to picking up airplay, A good case in point is Radio One's exclusive recording 

49 63 1 3 LOVE AINT G0NNA WAIT FOR YOU S Club Polydor 427 +11 17.79 +32 
50 31 9 n THE LONG GOOOBYE Ronan Keating Polydor 879 -9 17.66 -58 

l 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Stéréophonies' latest single Madame Helga • American Life was one of Madonna's rare peaked al number four on the sales chart last failures to reach the Top 10 of the airplay chart, week matching the peak of their 2001 hit peaking at number 11 last month. Ils décliné has Handbaës & Gladrags - but while the latter dise been particularly swift in the past fortmght, during climbed to the very top of the airplay list, Madame which it has moved 15-37-64. Part, but not ail, of Hel^a has found radio less accommodating. It the reason for this is that radio has been serviced struggled to a peak of number 35 last week but with the follow-up Hollywood, which debuted at now dips to number 54. With the single also number 105 last week, and now nses to number 72. suffering a sharp décliné at retail - where it falls Capital FM is particularly keen on the track at th.s 4-21 - a recovery is unlikely. early stage, airing it 14 times last week. 
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of Feeder's Forget About Tomorrow. The single plunged 1946 on the airplay chart last week, primarily because this version was not fingerprinted until May 23 and plays prior to that date were lost. Last week, ail was fine again, hence the record's apparent rally from 46 to 37 on this week's chart. 
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THE OFFiCIAL UK CHABTS 

SINGLES 

SINGLES 
GOMMENTARY 

byAU\N JONES 

Apparently on schedule to give the band fifth number one hit, S Club s Uth and last single, Say Goodbye, eventually 
faded to finish in second place, more than 6 000 sales drift of R Kelly's Ignition. It did, however, maintain S Club's proud record of reaching the Top FiTOwith each and ev^ry onc of thoir sing^es. Only two 

SINGLES FflCTFILE Westlife, whose string is 13 ai 1 counting, Slub and thelr earlier S Club 7 have sold more than 3.8m sjngles since their 1999 début, vvith thejrïOOl hit Don't Stop Movin' topping their personal sales chart with more than 709,000 sales, followed by Bring It Ail Bach (626,000) and Never Had A Dream Corne True (603,000). They have also sold 1 than j,930,000 albums, and issue l today (June 2). 
Overcoming a strong challenge from S Club's Say Goodbye, R Kelly's ignition registers a fourth straigfirweek at number one after seiling a farther,60,000 copies. That is 10% fewer than the previous week and takes the record's cumulative sales to more than 270000 - enough for it to rank fourth in the yêajSodate rankings. The odds on Kelly remaining number one next week seem slim - since Oher's Believe spent seven weeks at number one in 1998, no record has managed 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

While Russia's failed Eurovision hopes tATu dip 7-14 with their single Not Gonna Get Us and UK représentatives Jemini début at number 13 with Ory Baby, the song which won the compétition in 2000 makes a belated appearance on the chart. Originally performed by Danish duo The Olsen Brothers, Fly On The Wings Of Love was recently recorded in a dance remake by Spain's jCDyi and it is their version of the song which débuts at number 

Returning after a two-year absence, Radiohead début at number four with There There. The first single from their new album Mail To The Thief. which is released next week, it is their fifth Top Rve hit and their 13th hit in ail. Meanwhile, former Spice Girl Emma Bunton also returns to the Top Rve with Free Me. her first single for former manager Simon Fuller's 19 label. • One of the producers who had the biggest impact on the charts in the Sixties and Seventies, Mickie Most, died on Saturdav aged 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART Ult 64.0% US: 29.3% Othen 6.7% 
The latest R&B/hip hop collaboration to reap dividends pairs vétéran rapper Busta Rhymes with the even more established Mariah Carey 

and the resuit is a big su What You Want débuts at week, after seiling more th; 

Animais, Lulu, and Donovan in the Sixties, he set up Rak Records in the Seventies and went on to achieve the hiehest strike_ihits^fa 
'succession oTTiltsfromSuzi Quatro, Mud, Cozy Powell, Smokie, Racey and Kim Wilde, most of m produced by himself. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES S ■HMl ttît © 
1 IGNITION H Kelly ivo 3254382 (t 2 ROCK YOUR BODV Justin Timberiake Jiue 9254952 (F 3 MADAME HELGA Stéréophonies V2 WR5021743 (3MV/F E3 QUESTIONS &ANSWERS BiffyClyro Be9BaisBant|uetBB0368CD2WrHÎ en ILUVU Dinee Rascal XLXlS165CD(V/THt E3 CRY BABY Jemini Intégral INTEGM1CD2 (V/THf 133 CARRERA 2 Three Drives Ncbula NEBCD043 (ABC 6 FORGET ABOUT TOMORROW Feeder Echo ECSCX135IP 4 STOP MY HEAD EvanDando Setanta SETCDB127 (V/THE ca WHADDUP TonySenghore Underwaler H20027IV/THE El MAKE IT HAPPEN Playaroup Oulput PGRCD002 IV/THE ca DRILLSERGEANT Project Jupiter Nukleuz 0522PNUK (ADO ca N0-6/DET0NATE DJ Hazard/Generation Dub FormaUon FORM12100BISRD 7 SOINTOVDU The Wildhearts GutCXGUT49(P ca HARDRDW The Black Keys Epitaph 11112(P 15 CDMING ON STRONG Signum féal Scott Mac Tidy Two T1DYTWOÎ04CD (ADD 12 EASY Groove Armada Peppcr 9230712 (F 8 WHY CANT1 BE YOU? Shcd Seven Taste Media TMCDSX5004{3MV/F 

.| ti 2 En SAYGQODBVE/IOVEAINTGONNAWAITFORYOUsar FUrte 22 » iN DA CLUB MCcm SI ÎB 11 IKNOWWHATYOUWANTBunjRay™,sHrijhCnn J 23 COMEUNDONERoïbieWHiiimj CwiHi i| 4 1 ROCK YOUR BODY JialinTimbertske Jiv» 24 n l'M WITH YOU Avril lavigr.e A.™ ,, 5 s FAVOURITE THINGS Big Brova, Epie 25 » NOT GONNA GET US «lu WrntopVPolm» Il 6 E3 FREE ME Eiivn, Bunlon 26 « CANT NOBODY Kelly BmVabd Cbte» 7 Ca THERE, THERE MoM p.iiopb»,. 27 CANT MAKE UP MY MINO Son,que SbiibuSUm.» 8 • NO GOOD ADVICEGiriîAloud Poi^or 28 BEING NOBODY R,cb1rtX«Ubert»X «nin ; 9 • RiSE & FALL Cfoig David (Bat Sbnfl WMm. 29 n HUSAN Bb.ngr. IW.hu « Hbs.n Pbdm. 10 . GET BUSY Scan Poli EsitWut 30 . MADAME HELGA s,« ;[ ^ | p.wuw^ots.b.d 31 n YOU SAID NO Bes„a U«v.n.. 
!! 13 ta STOPSIGNAbs RCA 33 » CANT STOP Red HotCbïPbppbrs WpmprBd,, j 14 Ha FLY ON THE WINGS OF LOVEXTMpiPiontAnn'a Sencgs 34 » TAKE YOUR SHOES OFF CboekvGids MuJipY j 15 t. LATELY Usa Scou-Leo Me,[u, 35 123 DIRTY STICKY FLOORS Do.pCpbp, Mm 16 » FIGHTER chiiïiina Aguilera RCA 36 [33 ON THE HORIZON Mol.™ C Viigin 
') 18 » ~ESL""" 37 " BEAUtlFUlOtab-A^ « 

Tldy Two TIDYTWQ114CD (ADD) " THE LONG GOODBYE Ronan l 

Get the Shazam Music Insider newsletter, 
with complété top 20 pre-release Tag chart 
straight to your PC - free every week 

Shazam TAG CHART 
PRE-RELEASE/MULTI-GENRE 

THE WEEICS FEATURED TAG CHART TRACK Who'd like the distinction of having their pre-releases reviewed by Shazam and read by the industry? 
THE TRACKS YOU KNOW YOU WANT WHEN THEY COME OUT... Stock up on your music knowledge, Insightful mini reviews to keep you in tune with forlhcoming releases. 
SINGLE AND ALBUM OF THE WEEK What's getting most of you excited Ihis week? 
Email music@shazamteam.com to receive your free weekly top 20 Tag chart 

SHAZAM CUSTOMER RESPONSE OF THE "Hi there. Me and some mates trying to catch Shazam out. I have finally been successful: Barry Gray composed the n ' ' 70s TV show Joe 90. Can you confirm I 
HALF PRICE TAGGING ON SHAZAM From June 2nd to June 16th those m  Shazam can tag their hearts out for 25p (plus cali cost of 9p) No tag, no charge. Try and catch us 
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SINGLES CHANT 

a Tille f Anist(Producer) Publisher (Wriler) Label CD/Cass (Dislributor) 1 1 | Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (DistributoU TITLES fl-Z 

1 
4 IGNITION O Jive 9254982/-(P)| 1138^ ,4MOVEYOURFEET Mercury 0198192/0198194 (U) Tunes (Junior) -/0198191 ÏÏT;: ? 

1 39 » 7 DAMAGED PI mm |M n IW d Serious/Mercury SER68CO/-(U) CT:  : » 
1 E mSAY G0DDBYE/L0VE AINT GONNA W ^ S Ciub ILipsoaQIis/Frampton) Wamer-Chappe!l'EMl;ia:BM IT FOR YOU Polydor9807140/9807141 {U) 40 - „ DO IT WITH MADONNA Universal MCSTD40321/- (U) - -•» 
3 E ■m 1 KNOW WHAT YOU WANT u- Busta Rhymes & Mariah Carey (Rick Rock) EMI/Various (SmitWI J 82876528292/82876528294 (BMG) 41 « 5 THE LONG GOODBYE Polydor 0657382/0657374 (U) .. : » û mrijTHERETHERE " Radiohead (Godrich) Warner-Chappell (Radiohe Parlophone CDR6608/- |E) ad) -/12R6608 42 IŒ UjSLEEPING AWAKE f /laverick/Warner Bros W608CD/- (TEN) cayuvtfutu,**-'-, 
5 E iflFREE ME Emma Bunton (Peden) EMI/CC/19/BMG (Bunton MuddimSpenienTa'9807473/9807,74 vî 43 " 3 HOME Bone Thugs n Harmony féal Phil Colins (Kraytie Bone/DJ U-Neek] Epie 6738305/- (TEN)   ^ 
B 2 2 ROCK YOURBODY Justin Umberlake (Williams/Hugo) EMI/Zomba Jive 9254952/9254954 (P) Timborlake/Hugo/Williams) -/9254950 44 - 2 THE THINGS/TURNED AWAY Audio Bullys (Audio Bullys) EMI (Dinsdale/Franks/I Source S0URCDX084/- (E) 
7 6 3 CET BUSY VP/Atlantic AT0155CD/- (TEN) ue/Marsden) -/AT0155T 45 " 9 LOVE DOESN'T HAVE TO HURT Atomic Khten (Padiey/Godfrey) EMI/Jerk Avvakc/Miranda J Ssllli,"".." . . '% 
8 3 i FAV0UR1TE THINGS Biq Brovaz (Skillz/Finqaz) EMI IRoqers/Hammer neinll) E^6738075/6738074^^! 46 - , COME UNDONE Chrysalis CDCHS5151/TCCHS5151 (E) even (V/Sliams/Oaestad/Hamlitorv'Pierre) •/■ ■ Il Q lirrn FLY ON THE WINGS OF LOVE a m&À XTM & 0J Chuckv présents Annia (DJ Richard/ Serious/Mercury SER62CD/- (U) 47 30 8 CRY Island/U Kym Marsh (Espionaqe) CC (Lmd/Bjorklund) ni-lsland MCSXD40314/MCSC40314 (U) bumlMm—.. ■  » 

10 E tjiSTOP SIGN Abs (Absoîute) EMl/Sony ATV/Hornall Bms IBreenAH 148- 12allihave Jennifer lopez féal U Coo! J [RoonEv/Ron 6) EMi/Carlin (lopr Epie 6736782/6736784 (TEN) 
11 3 NO GOOD ADVICE Polydor 9800051/9800050 (U) C (CooperAliggins/Ctrd ngi'Coler/Xenomanla.'Nvstroml ■/• i 4935 12BORNTOTRY Epie 6736342/6736344 (TEN) 'ZZ - i 
123 IN DA CLUB Interscope/Polydor 4978742/4978744 |U) 50 « , AMERICAN LIFE MavorickWarnerBrosWeœCDZ/- (TEN) ™,:.- = .1 
13 9 5 LONELINESS DatayMinislryOfSound^DATA52CpS/DATA52MCS(3MV/TEN) 51 » 3 l'M WITH YOU Arista 82876506712/82876515754 (BMG) er-Chappeil (The Matrix/Lavigne) ■/■  — 
14' 2 NOT GONNA GET US lATulH |V IGalov n/HonVK b m/Kiper/Polienko) -/• 52 32 4 RHYTHM 1S A DANGER Data/Mini Snap (Sn p 1W ne Ch ppetCHan cal c/Sonq stry Of Sound DATA47CDS/- {3MV/TEN) Of Logic (Benrtes/Garrett III) ./DATA47TR .'"i* 
[15 ' ntegral 1NTEG001CD2/INTEG001X (V/THE) 1 5345 ,2SPIRITINTHESKY* S 82876511202/82876511194 (BMG) f 
16 8 2 BROKEN BONES Nulife/Ari^8M76523^2/828765^4®MG| i 5439 10TONIGHT/MISS YOU NIGHTS S 74321986802/74321986794 (BMG) 
17^ 4 TAKE YOUR SHOES OFF MultiplyCXMULTYlOl/CAMULTVIOl (BMG) The Cheekv Girls (The Cheekv Bovzl Stroqqsonqs/Universal (Irimia/The Cheekv Bovzl -/- @55 ,, BEING NOBODY Richard X Vs UbertyX (Richard XI EMI (Oakey/Mi Virgin RXCD1/RXC1 (E) irsh/Ware/Wolmski) -/RXTl ZT..:.: -l 
118 EnaSa™& Mute LCDMUTE294/- (V/E) 56 57 7 EXCUSE ME MISS Jay-Z fThe Neptunes) EMI (Carter/Williams/Hugo! Roc-a-fella/Mercury 0779122/-(U) ::.:i 
19 3 RISE&FALL Craig David leat Sting (SouihockKartn) Windsvvept Music Londor Wildstar CDWILD45/- (BMG) i/EMI/Sleerpike/Magneiic (Oavid/Sbng/Mlerl -/IZWIUMS 57 E ™CARRERA 2 Three Drives IDJ Ton TB/DJ Enrico) DBC (DJ Ton Nebula NEBCD043/- (AOD) TB/DJ Enrico) •/NEBTX043 ZZZ'Zr:: 
20 ' 6XGON'GIVE ITTO YA DefJam/Mercury 0779042/-(U) 58 47 0 1 CAN T READ YOU Polydor 0657132/0657134 (U) DMX (King) EMIAJniïeisal ISimmons/King) -/0779041 Daniel Bedinqfield (Bedinglield) Sony ATV (Bedingfield) 
21 ■ 2 MADAME HELGA V2 WR5021743/- (3MV/P) WR5021747/- 59 « 4 FORGET ABOUT TOMORROW Echo ECSCX135/- (P) ̂ T;- T. 
22 3 « HUSAN h ngholt/Chrysalis (Hengsl/Zuiderhoek) -/IZTIVISB 60 - 2 GUANTANAMO Oudandish ( Jay-B/Saqih/lsam B/lenny/Ali) EMI/CC iBachWQadrt RCA 82876517702/-(BMG) MartneiBisgaard/Saqib.'Gonîales) -.MISSIT/Ql 
23 - 4 GIRLS AND BOYS Epie 6738775/6738774 (TEN) 61 - G DONT LET GO David Sneddon (Padqham) CC (Sneddon/Macalisi 
24 - 3LATELY Lisa Scott-Lee (Poinrtl Point4/CC IScolt-Lee/Ne Fontana 9800295/9806869 (U) iwton/Sherman/Dyson/Day) -/9800296 1 6258 10BEAUT1FUL Capitol CDCL842/- (E) ms/Huqo) •/I2CL842 
25 3 6 YOU SAID NO Busled (Robson) EMI/Rondot/Uniïereal/Windsvmpt Masic Universal MCSXD40318/MCSC40318 (U) cq porjCATCH UP TO MY STEP Rcadruuner RR20209/.(Ul DO Junkie XL féal Solomon Burke (Junkie XL) BMG (Junkie XL) -/RR20206 ;  ^ 
26 E wn QUESTIONS & ANSWERS Biffv Clvro (Sheldon/Biffy Clyro) Ministry of Sou Beggars Banquet BBQ368CD2/- (V/THE) nd (Neil/Biffy Clyro) BBQ358/- 64 60 2BRINGMETO LIFE Evanescence (Portman) Wamer-Chappell/Zomba/Rondor/ Epie 8734881 CD • (Import) zz'EEEEEzi 
27 i ïijjHELL YEAH A*1 Ginuwine IKellyl R Kelly/Zomba (Kellyl Epie 673924™ 65 ' 7 SPEECHLESS Blacklisl/Edel/WEAWEA366COI/WEA366C(TEN) .zr:.;" 
28 » 3 EVERYBODY COME ON (CAN U FEEL IT) ^ «rrroMioMTENi @ 6655 uSUNRISE Simplyred. Simoiv Red IWliqhVMadkaiiWolM EMI/Wamer-Chappell'l com SRS001C02/SRS001MC (3MV/TEN) londor/Universal |Huckna:lHalVOates/Alien) -/•    « 
29 E Dinel^Rascal (Dizzee Rascal) CC (Mills) XL XLS165CO/-(V/THE) 67 » 7 OUT OF TIME ^ Parlophone COR6606/- (E) R6606/- 2Z'. : z* 
30 i ■mTRASHED A" Skin (De Vriesl Chrysalis (Skin/Arran) EMI CDEM622/- (E) EM622/- 68 37 2 THE WRECKONING OreamWorks/Polydor4504580/-(Ul Rnnrr.kai iRonkal/Pradlerl CalalysVCherrv Lane/Dreemworks IKellin/Mauningl -/- 
31 - 6 ALL OVER ind, Usa Maffia (JD) EMI (JD/Maffia/Swiss/Megam Jpendien.elSOM69SMS/ISOM69CSITENI i 6961 ,, SCANDALOUS TelstarCOSTAS33I9/CASTAS33l9|BMG) Mis-Teeo IStarGatel EMI/SonvATV/Unirersal IDixon/Nasii/Washinflran/Mikkel SE/Ruslan/Hermansenl ■/■ llrmLu.S 32 3 3 ALL ABOUT LOVIN'YOU Bon Jovi (Ebbin/Bon Jovi/Sambora) Warner-Chappcll/Univ Mercurv 9800242/-(Ul etsa/Deslon (Bon Jmi/Samboraïarlsson/Chiîd) -/- 70 « 5 THE JUMP OFF >J Kb fiai Ur Owis WaMkCwpiKnV Atlantic AT0151CD/-(TEN) TAI0I51T 
33 , CAN'T MAKE UP MYMIND Son oue (PleellVBarterl Umveisal/CC (Son que, Serious/Mercury 9307217/9807218 (U) (Pleethl -/9807216 @71" ,0 WEEKEND Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK 0147315STU/0147319STU (V/THE) Scooter IScooterl IMN/IMG/Nanada/loop 0ance.Hanseabc (Baxxter/Jordaa'Froq/fhele^oens) -/D1473HJSTU ESSS 
34 i WTlFEELIN'U london FCD409/- (TENI Shv FX & T-Power féal Kele Le Roc (Shv (W-Powerl CC IRoval/Williams/Le Rocl -/FXAOS 72 « ?1 JUSTDIED IN YOUR ARMS ' Resource (Reith/Knebel/Railh/Boss) Sony ATV (E« Substance SUBS17CDS/- (3MV/TEN) ;de) -/SUBSITT 
|35 ES3^yn^Brate^lHoflorfEMI/DalabBlIMghu/Par idiamanl So^QURCDQWE) 73" 3 MINERVA Maverick/Warner BrosW605CD/-(TEN) 
36 - 5 CANT NOBODY Kdlv Rowland (Harrison) EMI/MCS (HarrisotVF Columbia 6738142(6738144 (TEN) 74 « 2 MUSIC REVOLUTION The Scumfrog (The Scumfrog) Universal (The Set Positiva CDTIV191/- (E) fTia KWœlnmenuy 
37 « 10MAKE LUVO Room 5 feat Oliver Cheotham (Lucente) Umver Positiva 75 " 3 MA I DONT LOVEHER Ciipse (eà Fahh Evans (The Neptunes) EMl/Genmarc/Terrardorm Arista 82876526482M^BM6) 10 o» mm wks !■ cVarl 
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Home Entertaimmern: Spe©iai Feat&or© 
Issue date: 2l5tJune Ad Booking deadline: 6th June Ad Copy deadline :11th June 
For more détails contact Matthew Tyrrell on: 02079210352 or email niatthew@musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
The biggest-selling album of the week and the biggest-selling album of the year se far, Justin Timberlake^s Justified 
Saturday. TheSalbum, which has S|»nt seven weeks at number one thus far, has taken 30 weeks tq achieve 1m sales. Four of the 21st Century's million-/ sellers are multi-artist albums. Of the other 40,11 are by maie soloists, 10 by female soloists and 19 by groups. 

Coldplay, Blue, Gabrielle, Eminem and Travis ail have two million-sellers, while Robbie Williams andJMejstUfehave threo apiece.'Flve albums have soldùp^ffgs orzifi copies: Eminem's The Marshall Mathers LP, Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning, the Beatles' 1, N0 Angel by Dido and David Gray's White Ladder. Gray's album is the leader by a very small margin, with 2,581,000 sales compared to Dido's 2,579,500. 
After topping the chart with their début single and reaching number two with the follow-up, Giris Aloud get their album 
long-player Sound Of The Underground selling more than 37,000 copies last week to secure a number two début. Held off pôle position only by the continuing success of Justin Timberlake's Justified. the album sold far fewer copies on its début than first PopStars band Hear'Sav's début album - also called PopStars - wRichsold more than 306,000 on the week 

Comprising both new and previously released material, Thank Vou For The Vears was issued to mark Shlriey Bassey s 50th anniversary in 
debuting at number 19, with nearly 11,000 sales. It is Bassey's 36th charted album - the highest talfy for any UK female - and her " High'esteharting-dtse sinceher 25th Anniversary Album achie chart peak in 1978. 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS LAST-pp^ YJARTODATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 50.7% US: 49.3% 0flier0.0% 
id David Bowie - have ail had te albums in the past, and ail revisit st musical glories of their new chart entries. 

1972- compiled a remarkable sequence of eight number ones in a row between 1969 and 1979 and most recently reached number 11 in March with their Very Best Of double-CD set. Meanwhile. the first TV campaign to date for a Small Faces album brings their doubleCD 50- song retrospecbve Ultimate Collection onto the chart at number 24, with nearly 9,000 sales. It is The Small Faces' first appearance in the Top 20 since ugoen's Mut Gone Fiâke became their one and only number one album in 1968. More disappointingly, the 30th anniversary repackaging of Aladdin Sane, the first of David Bowie's eight number ones, débuts at number 53 with fewer than 3,400 sales, even though it has been superbly annotated, remastered and effiande.d_LQ_adouble dise. Finally, Mike Oldfield's 30th anniversary re-reçordmg of his Tubular Bells album - one of three'number ones he registered - débuts at number 51. 

Ilowest-selling album in the Now! That's What I Call Music canon for seven years, the latest édition of the all-conquering sériés (Now! 54) is proving to be one of the more difflcult to remove from the top of the chart. It registers its seventh straight at the summit, with sales of 20,000, ; residency the sériés has not bettered Now! 44 more than three years ago. Now! 54 is far and away the biggest-selling compilation of 2003, with sales of 432,000 copies so far. No other album ha reached the 250,000 mark, im which so far is The Mat ;k, which 

OMill'ï iiFiiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

> by 22% week-on-week, and nm 35-32 on the chart, thus beating the number 33 peak of last year's album - Eurovision Song Contest: Tallinn 2002 - to : highest-charting album yet of songs from the compétition. With upwards of 4,500 copies of the 2003 album sold already, it is also well on the way to improving on the 6,600 sales of last year's album. 
SALES UPDATE 

VERSUSWS? 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 76.2% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
JUSTIFIED 
CHOCOLATE FACTORY 
ULTIMATE COLLECTION MELODYAM GUESS WHO'S BACK THE VERY BEST OF WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN TONIGHT? SONGBIRD 
MAN WITH A MOVIE CAMERA CinematicOrc THINKINGITOVER Liberty X HAVE YOU FED THE F1SH? BadlyDrawnl JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies GREATESTHITS 2Pac BILLION DOLLAR GRAVY 

XL XLCD162 (V/THE) Jive 9225082 (P) Echo ECHCD43 |P) Sanctuary TDSAN004 (P) 'ail Of Sound WALLCD027 (V/THE) Full Clip FCR2003 (V/THE) Silvertonc 9260382 (P) Tasle Media TMC01005 (SMV/P) Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) Death Row DROW108{THE) Ninja Tune ZENCD78 (V/THE) V2 VVR1017782 (3MV/P) XL TNXLCD156 (V/THE) V2VVR1015838 (3MV/P) Jive 0522662 (P) Hospital NHS56CD (SRD) Echo ECHCD34 (PJ fwistcd Nerve/XL TNXLCD152 (V) XL XLCD148 (V) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES SPIRIT IN TUE SKY ALL THE THINGS SHE SAID MAKE LUV IGNITION REMIX STOP LIVING THE HE MOVEYOUR FEET IN OA CLUB SOUND OF THE UNDERGROUND 

YEAR 3000 IF YOU'RE NOT THE ONE SCANDALOUS 80RNT0TRY THE BOYS OF SUMMER 03 B0NNIE& CLYDE BEING NOBODY 

GARETH GATES FEAT. THE KUMARS S TATU interscope BOOM 5 FEAT. OLIVER CHEATHAM POSITIVA R KELLY JIVE DAVID SNEDDON MERCURY JUNIOR SENIOR MERCURY 50 CENT interscope GIRLS ALOUD POLYDOB CHRISTINA AGUILERA EMINEM interscope JENNIFER L0PE2 FEAT. LL COOU JUSTIN TIMBERIAKE KELLY ROWLAND COLUMBIA BUSTED UNIVERSAL DANIEL BEDINGFIELD POLYDOR MIS-TEEQ TELSTAR DELTA GOODREM EPIC DJ SAMMY DATAfMOS JAY-Z FEAT. BEVONCE KNOWLES roc-a-felia ^J^HAmmst'BERTYX VIRGIN 
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QU'VE BOTTA 60 

PACK TO GET HERE 

A CELEBRATION OF A DECADE OF 3IWV1993-2003 
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s E D L E chartebedaccountants • BUSINESS ADV1SERS AND TAX CONSULTANTS 

Mr M Kenny & Mr D Trafford 
TEL; (+44) (0)20 7287 9595 
FAX: (+44) (0)2072879696 E-MAIL: general@srlv.co.uk 

3mv Vision Limited 
3rd Floor 
7 Holyrood Street 
London SE21 2EL 

Dear Max & Dave 

Congratulations on the flrst 10 years. 

Wishing you enormous tax bills! 

SEDLEY RICHARD LAURENCE VOULTERS 

Best wishes 

Premier 

utfy Ossman 
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Founded in 19335 3fiw - the larSest independent (uusic sales and friarketinS cofTipany in 
the UK - celebrates its lOth anniuersary this year. Constantly euolyinS to expand and 
fïieet the needs of its clients5 it has been a decade when 3wy has neuer stood still... 
goocsoo astboume was always a favouiite holiday jî,,, destination for author Lewis Carroll, but Alice H InWonderlandisnottheonlystoiywith """ links to this sleepy Sussex town. Tbe taie of how 3mv became the thtiving sales and marketing Company we know today, with its expanding international division, DVD distribution service and plans for a new one-stop specialist marketing department, can also be traced back to the South Coast. Eastbourne's musical héritage may not be as grand as its near neighbour Btighton - although it can boast Toploader as a local act - but, back in 1977, it was home to a popular indie record shop called Max 

Owner Max Kenny had left behind a potentially glitlering career in accountancy to follow his dream of working in the music industry. In 1982, this particular story's other main character, Oave Trafford, came to work at Max Records. Trafford was a man who saw the music business through the same eyes as Kenny and it soon became dear they 
Four ycars later, Trafford left retail to become a field rep for strike force company Platinum Promotions. Max Records was one of the stores he visited and, when Trafford took a job at Platinum's London office, it was not long before Kenny sold his shop and followed him thete as financial controller - and the plans for 3mv were hatched, Today, 3mv is the largest independent music sales "Wi and marketing company in the UK, working tirelessly in Kenny. managing its rester of around 50 labels. Its telesales receive and field reps are in weekly contact with more than we wer 700 accounls, induding ail the national chains and independent retail tastemakers. After consolidating its position as number one in the UK, 3mv is now eying international glory, with a blossoming export division that has doubled its turnover in the past three years. The original 3mv was formed 13 years ago in 1990, emerging from the ashes of Platinum as a straightforward strike force opération. It had four direflors: Kenny, Trafford, Phil Cliff and Mike Heneghan, who was the company's original managing director. Heneghan and Cliff soon took différent paths in the music industry, with Heneghan joining Go! Dises in 1992. When they left, Kenny and Trafford decided to makc a radical change to 3mv's means of doing business. In future, the company would insist on a percentage r the turnover f ' ' ' ' se it worked rather than 

was standard pranice at Platinum. This was a risky strategy, because it meant the return they received depended solely on how successful they were in promoting releases at retail. Tbe move did, however, effectively mark the birth of the bolt-on sales and marketing company whose services are proving so incredibly popular with independent labels 10 years later. The first big release under the new terms was The Shamen's Ebeneezer Goode on One Unie Indian, whith topped the singles charts in September 1992, This financial masterstroke would lead to significant acquisitions manager. 
CELEBROTIHB BfW'S 10TH flHNIUERSflRV JUHE 2003 

financial benefits dunng the Brilpop heyday of the Nineties, as 3mv worked the flood of quality releases that came out of labels such as Création, Nude, Rhjrihm King and Mushtoom, These induded the 4m- selling Oasis album (What's The Story) Moming Glory in 1995. 'We were tuming distribution on its head," says If a single went in at number 100, we would i small amount, but if we got a number one we were rewarded for our efforts. This had to be the way forward for us." In what proved to be another significant move at the start of the Nineties, 3mv signed a fulfilment deal with Sony, which had spare capacity at its Aylesbury warehouse. Sony had just signed its 50% ownership deal with Création and was aware of 3mv's emhusiastic support for the independent sector. This agreement was a further boost to the service that 3mv was able to offer its gtowing roster of independent labels. Around the same time, the company began its partnership with the nightdub brand and record label Ministiy of Sound and went on to handle Worldwide distribution for the successful Annual and Clubbers 
It is now 10 years this year since Kenny and Trafford took joint contrai at 3mv and the friendship which began in Easlboume in 1982 is as solid as ever and dnving the business forward, "The sttength of 3mv has always been ils (lexibility and with only two directors we can effectively have a board meeting every day, even if is just over coffee," says Kenny, "We can make décisions straightaway without any corporate red tape." Yet 3mv is about more than just its two managing partners The company is full of people who have four or more years of service, no mean feat in the fast- moving world of the music business. One of its longest serving employées is général manager Roger Quail, who joined 3mv in 1994 as label development and 

The experience of Smv's sales staff is one of the main reasons why so many independent labels want to work with the company. Yet 3mv is extremely selecu've about which independents it signs and each one is allocated a label manager to ensure the service it receives is tailored to its exact needs. This is assrsted by the physical distribution agreements that 3mv has had in place with Pinnade and TEN since 1996. As the music industry has changed in recent years, the company's criteria for signing new labels have become much striner. Labels approaching 3mv these days must be able to demonstrate that they are strong financially and creatively. Their music, whatever genre, must also be marketable. Nevertheless, the company is still prepared to take a financial risk from time to time with labels it believes in. It will pay for releases to be manufaclured and marketed and recoup these funds through strong retail sales. Such a deal was signed with Brighton-based Skint Records and began to pay dividends almost immediately. in 1995,3mv was celebrating the Fatboy Slim hit You've Corne A Long Way Baby. More recently, it has provided funds to help the teborn north east label Kitchenware and Chris Rea's Jazzee Blue label, - gt is getting barder to find suitable labels and the people who are starting independent record companies these days are not always realistic about the demand for their music and what sales levels their product will achieve," says Quail, "The haidest thing is finding labels that are strong from an ASR perspective and who still believe in Ihe independent elhic." Independent labels benefit enormously from 3mv's one-stop approach and the expertise and experience of its staff, most of whom began their music industry careers in retail, just like Kenny, Trafford and Quail. "We can bring practical, hands-on experience and this is the key to our success," says Quail, "It could be something as simple as telling a label not to put the name of Ihe band in the top right hand corner of the sleeve because this is where the price sticker will go." He adds that différent labels require différent levels 

1993: t Max Kenny and Oave Trafford 

<1 Q Q ^ The company begins to use Vital as I J J 'tan independent distribution partner alongside Sony, and enjoys back-to-back number one singles with Stiltskin and Tony Di Bart. It is also the year that Oasis releases Oefinitely Maybe and successfully pips The Three Ténors to the number one spot. 
^ ggglheyearwhenMinistryofSound 

, ve sales of 100,000. This is followed by the Sasha & Oigweed release Renaissance, a genre-defining triple-CD set which becomes another 100.000-seller for 3mv, The run of success continues with Joumeys by DJ Coldcut, a release still regarded as one of the most groundbreaking mix albums in history. Throughout 1995,3mv is also heavily involved in breaking Gatbage in the UK, working singles such as Stupid Girl and Only Happy When It Rains 3rav argues that popular music in Ihe UK changed forever this year with the release of the massive-selling Oasis album (What's The Story) Moming Glory. 
1 QQCNume™shigWigbtsframthis i J J Dyear indude Faithless' Insorania, as Rollo's stadium house act emerged on Checky/Champion. 3mv also works Suede Corning Up and achieves considérable success with Stéréophonies Word Gets Around and Super Funy Animais' Fuzzy Logic, This is also the year the company décidés to introduce Pinnade as an 

f compilation nrarketwfth the first uuDoer s truide to Ibiza. Oasis' Be Here Now reaches sales of 700,000 in just three days, as retailers struggle to meet the massive demand. 3mv also sees Super Furty Animais' second album Radiator go silver. 
i Q Q Q ffwe is huge interest in Fatboy l OSlim's You've Corne A Long Way Baby for Skint and the big beat explosion. Mushroom Records enjoys itself too, as Garbage's Version 2.0 hits the 600,000-3ibum mark, 
1 QQQ1*™^ Rw highfights that lavish 3 _/ 3 3/critical aedaim and gold status can be mutually compatible, as Deserter's Songs breaks through. Meanwhile, Stereophonic's Performance & Cocktails goes multi-pladnum to launch more célébrations 3tV2. Minislry of Sound goes from strength to strength, releasing five number one albums in this year. 



Ufor Oasis, who form Big Brather and release Standing On The Shouldec of Giants. One of the most satisfying releases for eveiyone at 3mv is Belle & Sebastian's FoIdYour Hands Child, YouWalk LikeA Peasant on ieepster, whicfi reaches 50,000 units. Another significam success story is JJ72, who break the UK; label Lakota sees 200,000 copies of the act's début album (ly off retailers' shelves. 
2001: I popularity, as J.E.E.P shifts 1.5m copies in the UK alone. Meanwhile, Ash's ftee Ail Angels perfonns supetbly to eam plabhum status. Rock is back in favour, as Muse's Origin Of Symmetiy wows the masses and Zéro 7's Simple Things is popular with coffee table fans 

fcHeathen Chemistry outstrips evetyone's expectations, hitting 900,000 copies. Paul Oakenfold manages 100,000 for Bunkka - not bad for a DJ - while the success of Chris Rea's Dancing DownThe Stony Road, which touches the 100,000-unit mark, provides more evidence that artists can do it themselves. By the end of the year, the company signs an important deal with Warner Music, which wants to outsource its independent store sales to 3mv. In another keydevelopment, SmvWsion is launched as the business focuses on the massive sales potential of DVD. 
t.UU J single with Tomcraft's Loneliness for Data/Ministry Of Sound. 3mv's relationship with MoS also ensures the company plays a significam rôle in the retum of Simply Red with the platinum Home album. With strong releases scheduled from V2, Outcaste, Eat Sleep, Eagle and Azuli, the second half of the year looks very positive indeed. 

S 

 j . . abelsrunbypeoplewith : record industry marketing experience, such as Emma Greengrass at Big Brather or Keilh Armstrong at Kitchenware, know what they want to achieve at retail and how much they want to spend," he says, "Other labels, such as North of England trance label Gatecrasher, who are working on a tighter budget, are happy to be guided, Developing labels appreciate our advice If they only have limited funds. We will tell them the best places to advertise and which retailers to focus on. It is about using ail the 
Ail 3mv's independent labels have benefited from the company's décision lasl year to expand its telesales team after signing an outsourcing deal with Warner Music. 3mv now handles ail the dealings with Wamer's indie store customers, who now receive régulât calls about Warner product from 3mv's telesales and field sales reps. the deal made perfect sense for both parties 

because Wamer had rationalised its own telesales team, while 3mv already had a link into The Entertainment Network (TEN), the Aylesbury-based joint venture established by Warner and Sony Music Entertainment. BmVs new focus on developing fresh areas ot business bas allowed it to push ahead into new areas such as DVD with its new division 3mv Vision, It has also been able to develop a link with manufacturing company Elevate, an affiliale business based in the same building and run by Mark Hutton. Elevate is now an intégral part of the seamless label management service that 3mv provides. These facilities also indude 3mv Digital with its online promotion facilities and rights-prolected secure music dise, which allows traditional music distribution and marketing thorough other channels such as newspaper 

will work hand-in-hand with 3mv's sales team ^ idea is to introduce the UK music industry to ,1 e 
European marketing model which sees PR TV plugging and média buying ail sited under ^ The idea is thaï the new marketing team will m 001 
to liaise with the network of third-party specialk?"118 
companies 3mv currently Works with in the uk The company tested the concept earlier this' with the Chris Rea album Dancing Down The ^ Road, for which 3mv was effectively the marketing department for the artist's Jazzee Blue label ttJ :,l was supported by a £200,000 marketing spenH m 
which half was provided by 3mv who booked ail th adverlising through its network of média buyers, "We are in a position where we can run a label', entire marketing campaign," says Traffotd. "Fo, Ji! labels every penny counts and we have the expenj,! they need, This is more than just label managemen is about going that bit further so that overseas lahei, in particular feel confident they have someone on the ground in the UK who can put together a conin|eIe marketing package for them." Initially, the marketing department will handie UK. wide campaigns for European and global labels sudi as US label Sub-Pop, which signed to 3mv at Midem this year in what was 3mv's first pan-European salés and marketing agreement. A recruitment drive for suitable marketers to join the new department will begin in the summer. 'We have a great label management structure here and initially we will be utilising that expertise but by the end of the year we hope to have appointed two or three people with spécifie marketing expertise," says 

Trafford is an optimistic person by nature and he and Kenny will ensure that 3mv never stands slill and continues to evolve; not only for its own benefit but also for the good of its labels 3mv is ultimately a music company run by music people and its influence and réputation within the record industry's engine room, which is the world of distribution, cannol be underestimated. This is one success story that is certainly no fairy taie. a 
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A day rarely goes by wîthout someone at 3inv receiving a phone call or an e-mail from a new label looking for advice. But 3mv is sélective about the labels it chooses to manage and, in the current dimate, it wants to provide Its stable of around 50 indies with the best service possible. 3mv has always been flexible enough to offer every label a bespok each company's 
traight distribution deal or ask 3mv to assist with production through the company's link with manufacturing company Elevate, Elevate is an affiliate business based in the same building, so there is a fully-integrated flow between 3mv's labels, the management and production. The label management team also helps labels find suitable specialists in music PB and radio and TV promotion. "We are here to help with everything involved in releasing a record successfully," says head of label management Stuart Meikle. "But before we take on any label, we must be convinced that the music has real appeal. The genre does not matter as long as someone in the company gets a vibe for it and the label also has the right Creative and financial 

But, if 3mv feels passionately about the potential of a new label it will follow its gut instinct and pay towards the manufacturing and marketing of early releases in the hope that these funds will be recouped through strong sales, This was a policy Dave Trafford and Max Kenny adopted with Brighton-based Skint Records, home of Fatboy Slim and run by journalist Damian Harris. It has followed this route more recently with the new Kitchenware label run by Keith 

Armstrong, The first incarnation of the label in 1982 was responsible for acts such as Prefab Sprout, The Kane Gang and Martin Stephenson. The new label is called K2 and^tlm deal 
manufacturing, distribution and marketing spend, Without this money, Armstrong admits his new venture would probably never have got off the ground. Another key element of 3mv's label management service is the marketing information it gathers daily for labels, Label managers use the data collected from its telesales team and field sales force, as well as midweek chart information, to plot the likely chart position of a particular release. This means 3mv and the label are able to adapt the marketing activity at retail for week two and three of any release. "The label managers may work for 3mv, but the relationship they have with the labels means they are an intégral part of the record company team," says Meikle. "They will often ask us to see bands they are thinking of signing because they want our opinion and feedback." 
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Frow label mana^efTient to field sales? 3^ 
clients' needs. We exaftiine the rôles piayÇij ' 

clients refimin in ^ ■ 

Stuart Meikle - head of label management, with 15 years' expetience in the music industiy having worked in the multiple and independent retail sector Keith Sweeney - label manager. Has a retail background and joined the 3mv telesales team where his music knowledge earned him a label manager rôle Natalie Martin - label manager. A former général manager at Big fish, where she had A&R responsibilities. She has a bulging book of dance 
Catherine McGregor - business and légal affairs manager Andy John - label support Chris Watson - label support 

If there is one part of 3mv which epitomises the business's détermination to evolve and innovate, it is its international division. Turnover has doubled in the past three years and managing partners Max Kenny and Dave Trafford have set the international team a target of another 25% growth by 2005. The export division was formed in 1995 and its initial success was fuelled by the massive interest in the Ministry of Sound catalogue and brand, in the early days, overseas business tended to be handled by specialists such as Lasgo and Windsong, but as 3mv's confidence grew it signed more deals direct with wholesalers and distributors around the world. On January 1 2002, 3mv appointed Pinnade to handle its international fulfilment. This décision means overseas clients can be confident that the products they order will always be in stock. This indudes the vast back catalogue of specialist dance 12-inches, which still generate significant interest throughout the year from 

s the globe. "It freed up my team so they now spma more time talking to new labels and gettimi new business rather than packing boxes" says international manager Eddie Jones. ' The signing of the US independent label Sub Pop at Midem this year marked another important milestone for Bmv's export division. 3mv had previously targeted predominantly dance partners in various territories, so the Sub Pop deal gave the company access to distributors and rctailers who focus more on rock and alternative music. It is hoped this deal will open doors in the US and attract other labels specialising in this genre, This year has been a busy one for 3mv on the international stage. It has secured a Russian distributor for the first time, called Dance Paradise, and two Eastern European partners based in Poland and Slovenia. The variety of genres and labels handled by 3mv means the company can find itself working with up to half a dozen distribution 

dome 

File under: 3mv-distributed label 

Soul • Nu Soul • Neo Soul • Urban 
R&B • Smooth Jazz • Acid Jazz • Southern Soul 

Our music cornes in many différent musical shades 
But whatever it's called, wherever it's racked 

3mv have been there to ensure it finds the right home at retail 

Congratulations to Max. Dave, Roger and the whole 3mv team on 
10 phenomenally successful years - wishing you many more to corne 

l 
brenda russell Dome CD 42 
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■d bv fiue fnain opérations in ensurinS their 
e.label premier leaSue 

partners in some territories such as the US or Germany. However, in régions where the economy situation is more unpredictable, such as in South America - or where the retail market is more specialised, such as Japan - 3mv still prefers ta use the expertise of companies such as Lasgo and Windsong. Jones adds that indépendant labels must tap into the huge interest there is in British music in so many international markets. "Many indépendant UK labels would struggle to exist without their export sales, which Is why our overseas activity and the global feedback we collect on the albums and singles we distribute is so important to them," says Jones. He cites Scottish dance label Glasgow Underground as one label that relies heavily on international trade. It came under the 3mv umbrella in February and is already selling more units in Europe, Japan and the US than it is in the UK. Another new label performing well 

overseas is Jazz FM/Hed Kandi, which joined the 3mv stable last October and ships around 25,000 units per release globally of its dassy dance and smooth jazz compilations. One aim for the division is to increase the number of pan-European or région spécifie sales and marketing campaigns. 3mv ran a successful promotion along these lines with Ministry of Sound in South America working dosely with Lasgo. "Our international managers maintain close ties with dedicated music agents and communicate ail necessary sales information so that the sales message remains strong as it crosses continents," says Jones. 
The team: Eddie Jones - head of international Wendy Cohen - senior sales person, who joined ; from Windsong International Will Cooper - junior salesman, recruited from 

Such is the importance of national accounts to the success of 3mv's many independent labels that the Company has invested heavily in this area over the past 10 years. In 1993, it boasted only one national account manager, but this has since been expanded to four, induding général manager Roger Quail - supportcd by three support staff. The team ensures that the specialist multiple chains such as HMV and Virgin, as well as the supermarkets, are aware of the latest releases and the marketing support 3mv has put in place. The rester of labels is split between the three national account managers, Shaun Delaney, Amenda Smyth and Keith McColl, who are each teamed up with a label manager. "This provides the labels with regular information on how the multiples are reacting to their releases," says Quail. "We can tell them early on how hot HMV is on a single or album and what support the chain is likely to give 
AU the national account managers have been with the company for at least four years and they bring a combination of experience and enthusiasm to the department. Their knowledge means even small labels are able to maximise their often limited marketing budgets. Quail notes that in the modem world of music retailing, indie labels are often expected to find a relatively large marketing spend for an act earlier than they would have had to in the past. "Times are changing, because the likes of HMV and Virgin will jump on buzz arts early these days," he says. "Years ago, they would wait for things to break in the indie sertor before they woke up to it. Buyers are more on the case and that is a good thing for our labels." He adds it is getting barder to make budgets work because retailers have become more sawy about record company marketing techniques. 

"Nothing is free in-store these days, which is another reason why labels appreciate the expertise we can offer." As a former buyer at Virgin Retail, Quail is fully aware what spécifie chains require in terms of retail support and in-store marketing and the buyers appreciate the quality of produrt that 3mv provides. "The 3mv name is synonyraous with handling numerous top 10 hits, so the national chain buyers treat our material with confidence," he says. HMV's head of rock, pop, dance and urban, Rob Campkin, says 3mv has been at the forefront of the alternative and indie music through its work with labels such as Mushroom, Ministry of Sound and V2 and has played an important rôle in building this key market. "Its staff are always helpful and supportive, which is great for specialists like HMV, which are looking to create a platform for new music and to promote crédible arts," he says. "The great thing about 3mv is that they share our passion for music, understand what we ace trying to achieve and will work with us to attain common goals. It could be helping to maximise sales of the latest Oasis album or helping launch new arts such as Rocket Science." 
Roger Quail - général manager Shaun Delaney - joined 3mv in 1990 as a field rep. Joined the national accounts team in 1997. Shaceswith Dave Trafford a passion for QPR. Amanda Smyth - joined the company in November 1999 from Warner Music, where she was a key accounts 

10 Years. 10 Million albums...here's to the next 10! 

www.oasisinet.com 
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As a rule, Max Kenny and Dave Trafford only employ people for their sales departments who have worked in a record shop. The practical retail expérience which people gain at the sharp end of the music industry has proved invaluable to 3mv over the years, and the telesales and field sales teams are a breeding ground for talented people to progress at the company. Head of label management Stuart Meikle was formerly a road rep, while national accounts manager Keith McColl started at the company in telesales. "People do not work in a record shop to become rich, they do it because they love music," says Trafford. "The understanding they have of the retail business is pricelcss to 
The telesales department is headed by Ben Jones, who worked at Tower Records before joining 3mv as a phone rep. Each person in the team is allocated a field rep to work alongside, with the department being expanded from six people to eight last summer when the company took on responsibility for running Warner Music's independent store business. "Warner had been looking at the cost of running its sales team and, with labels such as East West and London having many acts that sell well through the independent store sector, they needed a quick solution," says Trafford. "The deal means indie shops now receive a regular call about Warner product. And ail our labels have benefited from the bigger telesales team and a better service." The field sales reps are serviced with sales packs collated by the label management team every Wednesday. These packs indude promo copies of new releases, band biographies and press information. The reps have access via e-mail to updated sales and 

As a company, 3mv is always keen to lead rather than follow, and it is prediaing big things for DVD and its latest venture 3mv 
The saies and marketing infrastructure which is already in place means handling music or movie DVD buying accounts for the major retail chains and specialist independent shops across the UK is a natural step. 3mv is hungry for success in the DVD market and it believes interest in the format has already exceeded expectations It is keen to get more labels on board and as with everything 3mv delivers, its DVD distribution network is bespoke and targeted 

release or label. ' reSUl,S ,0' 3 
"This year will be a crucial one for nun although some of our labels have still to bé convmced of the format's true potential " 

nn/nlve<lnear'y 50 We can mana9e our labels' take off COnfidently when thin9s really 

marketing information whenever it into the office. Such is the level of knowledge gained over many years that the reps know intrinsically which stores to target with which product so that nobody's time is wastcd. It is also a 3mv policy that its reps never carry too much product, This means they can spend as long as is necessary with store buyers and talk them through every release. Today, that could be a new single from an emerging indie label or Warner's latest Madonna or Linkin Park release. The quality of both sales departments illustrâtes perfectly how much of a people- orientated company 3mv has become and many of the reps have been with the company for some time. Pete Wyles (who looks after london and the South East), Norman Hay (North East and Scotland) and Tim Roberts (Midlands) ail previously worked for the Platinum Promo- tions strike force before they transferrcd to the new 3mv in the early Nineties. It is hard to put a value on such loyalty and experience and it is the labels and the stores who reap the benefits. 
The team: Field reps: Pete Wyles (London and SE) Norman Hay (North East and Scotland) Tim Roberts (Midlands) Andy Crossley (Yorkshire/lancashire) Stephen Bowey (South West) Jackie Sinclair (Essex/East Anglia) 
Telesales: Ben Jones - head of telesales John Keogh - deputy head Sales reps: Darren Betts, lan Thomas, Mat Smyth, Lee Pawsey and Leehere Lewis 

i can see a time when record companies will be expected to supply a DVD and the audio dise in the same case. At the moment, there are problems for retailers about wherc to stock titles - with music or DVD. As more stores introduce DVD music charts we should see it racked alongside audio product." There has already been huge interest in music DVD releases from acts such as Oasis and the Stéréophonies. Saies levels of spécial- interest releases have also been impressive, with 3mv distributing more than 100,000 units of the animated Japanese manga title Akira and 35,000 copies of the New York City Ballet Workout. The three-person 3mv Vision department is headed by Cheryl Hutchinson, She previously worked at Palm Pictures - the label run by former Island Records and Island Pictures founder Chris Blackwell, which is the home of the manga phenomenon - and is supported by administration support person Kirstie Taylor. 
The team: Cheryl Hutchinson - head of 3mv Vision Kirstie Taylor - administration support 
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With around 25 years' service to the music industry, Max Kenny îs the financial trains behind 3mv and prefers to stay in the background, allowing Dave Trafford to be the public face of the company. Max spent 11 years running his own record shop, Max Records, in Eastbourne before selling the store in 1988 to join Dave at strike force company Platinum as financial controller, Before entering the music business, he spent three years training to be an 

Bexhill. He left accountancy before his finals because the urge to follow his dream and set up his own record shop was so strong. He started Max Records after taking redundancy - and a bank loan - when the accountants he worked for relocated. He has never looked back and. 

» dave tir-afford managing partner 

il' 

  e heads of the labels that 3mv represents and the picture painted of Dave Trafford is one of a man who knows how to work hard and play hard, and of someone who is trusted implicitly in the independent sector. He started his career in music retailing in the early Eighties, working in a number of stores induding for the Longplayer cham and alongside Max Kenny at Max Records m 

Eastbourne. ...   — for Platinum Promotions, where he stayed until 3mv was born in 1990. Dave describes himseif as a maverick character keen to take a chance and to follow his gut instinct tf he has a good feeling about a label or business idea. He is overseeing the launch of 3mv Vision, the link with manufacturing company Elevate and the plans to develop a new marketing division. 

10 reasons to be cheerful 

happy lOth birthday 2 
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2 Carriglea, Naas Road, Dublin 12, Ireland, tel: + 353 1 419 5000 fax: + 353 1 419 54C e-mail: info@rmgchart.ie website: www.rmgchart.ie 
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TEN YEARS OF GREAT SERVICE FROM 
THE BIGGEST INDEPENDENT SALES COMPANY IN THE UK 

TEN THE UK'S BIGGEST ENTERTAINMENT DISTRIBUTOR 

^7%, Entertainment 
^ m Network 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 3MV FROM ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT 
THE ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK 

For audio, video and games distribution 
enquiries piease contact us on solutions@ten-distribution.com 

qj) 
experts in Worldwide 

dance distribution 

Congratulations to 
everyone at 3mv for their 

outstanding efforts over P ■■ the past 10 years. 
We look forward to 

working closeiy with 
you for the next 10 

& beyond. 
Best wishes from 

everyone at Unique 

t +44 (0)1204 675500 
f +44 (0)1204 479005 

i hi@uniquedist.co.uk w www.uniquedist.co.uk 
unit 12 | lodge bank industrial estate | off crown lane horwich | bolton | BL6 5HY | england J 

HAPPY 

ONE DECADE OF SUCCESSFUL & 
TREMENDOUS BUSINESS IS THE 

FIRST STEP TO MANY MORE 10 TO COME. 

MUSICTRONIC PRIVATE LIMITED 
(SINGAPORE) IS PROUD TO BE YOUR 
BUSINESS PARTNER FOR ALL THESE 

WONDERFUL YEARS. 

MUSICTRQNIC PRIVATE LIMITED 
390, VICTORIA STREET, # 03-22 

GOLDEN LANDMARK, SINGAPORE 188061 
WEB: http://www.musietronic.com 
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N \ S : Roger Quail joined 3mv nine years ago, He was of meetings, the job of label development and preuiously a buyer at Virgin Retail in london's acquisitions manager was created for him with Ladbroke Groue, where he worked with 3mv on the brief to recruit new labels and develop the releases from many successful labels of the roster. One of the first campaigns he worked on lime induding One Little Indian. It was during was the legendary Renaissance Sasha & the Music Week Awards in 1994 that bis career Digweed mix album, which sold 100,000 units, took a new direction, when Dave Trafford asked and in doing so became the template for aimost him to corne and work for 3mv. After a couple every subséquent DJ mix album. 
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than put ail of its ; another 3nw executive to begm an expo ovnorters. He spent three usic industry career behind a record shop releases though J0™ S t0 ^v. Atter er. He was a dance buyer at Unity Records years « Ama o betore ntovmgjnam|y dance ho for more than a year before being ^e3'f ° h wa5 attracted by the différent ted by a sales job in the dance by 3mv. Aimost five years after fmentatWindsong International. As a rep ? î" the Company, 3mv's international 9 12-inches around the world for a he 1° ": . u fl.M.ishjnq, with accounts being 'er of labels, he gained extensive departmen : ^ to ^ a «ence of various International markets 0Pe"!,.,. distribution network that is vas soon heading the department. After Worldwide distnDut '®ars, he convinced Amato Disco to set up growi g 
ÎBROTIHS SMU'S 10TH fllHHIyERsf,R',' JLIHE 

Stuart Meikle entered the music industry in ropes as a field rep working for 3mv in East 1988 when he took a job at HMV. After three Anglia and, after 18 months, transferred to the years selling and a further three as assistant label management team. He now heads the manager, he moved to Solo Records in Exeter department. Among the acts and campaigns he for a taste of independent retailing. It was has been responsible for at 3mv are Muse, Paul during his time here that he was approached Oakenfold, Roddy Frame, Primai Scream, Timo by Dave Trafford, who suggested he shouid Maas, Suéde, Super Furry Animais, Teenage enter the world of distribution. He learned the Fandub, Oasis and Ash. 

WE ARE PROUD TO BE WITH 
3MV THE DISTRIBUTOR WITH 

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 10 YEARS 
OIWE MIKTOTE SH-ENCE 

'Day By Day' Single released 14th July 'No Push Collide' Album released 28th July 

'I Wear My Skin' Single released 23rd June 'One Lie Fits AU' Album released 7th July 

MUSE 
New single released August New album released September through Taste / Mushroom 

vesa4 
'Satellites' album released 2nd June 

SHEDEm 
'Where Have You Been Tonight?' Album released 26th May 
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We look at 10 labels ^ettinS the best frofn Sfiiu's one-stop shop for sales and (iiarKetins 
he 3niv rester reads like a who's who of to Big Brother Recordings and Mitiistry of Sound - » leading UK independent labels, with some plus up-and-coming labels such Brighton's Tru H of the biggest names in the business using flioughts and the rapidly-expandmg Eat Sleep - 3mv •• n, lafcal Cm™ th0 Si tut,.,!, i.n(j retailers with a one-stop shop 

Yet the business is not only about the big names, and many of 3mv,s labels are stili in the development stage and glad of the assistance they receive in ternis —tufactunng, retail and média support. 'ence of 3mv's staff means 

label asJï the smallest manager and receive a Despote service tailored exactly to their needs. Here we profile 10 of the labels currently putting 3mv's skills to the test. 

2M label head John Paveley says 3niv bas provided the perfect home for developing his 

that have cri 
to none and this is yvhat 
he says. °3mv's créative eye for détail in placing product in the right areas at the right pace 

This year 2M is working dosely on two acts who will he regulars 
Mankato (pictured) is a Music Week 2003 and has been described in the press as "conjuring up images of evt 

been slowly growing their fanbase through Ijve work and released a 
Flesh & Bone, whkh received healthy radio support on Radio One. The second single Wasted is out in June with the album Safe As Houses to follow and a third single planned for , September.    The second act creating excitemcnt within 3mv is Simple Kid. He has signed to 2M from the respected Fierce Panda label, for whom he released two singles last year. The first release from his new home will he a single out in July with an album planned for August. 

The historical home of Prefab Sprout is back for the 21st century as K2 and with the slogan Rebirth Of The Cool. 
brought us The Kane Gang, Martin Stephenson and The Fatima Mansions. 
is being supplied by KapitahhA, and other artists tipped for success induding singer-songwriter Kate Walsh and hip-hop act The Sirens (pictured). The label will unveil its first material at a K2 launch night in Newcastle in June. One will he a Kate Walsh album called Clocktower Park, while the Sirens have recorded a version of NERD's Things Are Getting Better. KapitahhA will release the 

first in a limited édition EPs each featuring three songs; the first release is Kcep The 

continue to make innovative music and find the biggest possible audience," says label head    Keith Armstrong. "Our approach is fuelled by enthusiasm, creativity and credibility and compared to the majors this is David and Goliath stuff - but we have a siing of great tunes. "3mv has been fantastic in its belief: sorting out our manufacturing and distribution and contributing to our marketing spend. We could not have started up without them." 
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CONGRATULATIONS ON 

10 GLORIOUS YEARS 

LOVE 

MIDFIELD GENERAI FC/KAHUNA ROLAND CLARK 
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with Compost for aruunu threeyeorsbcfore the deal 
Was secured. Interest in most of its house and nu jazz arts' releases is centred on London, but 3mv is handling ail its UK sales activity. It is hoped that this arrangement will become a model for other deals with European labels who want to grow their UK business. Compost enjoys strong sales in a number of countries induding Italy and Scandinauia and it is the aim of Bmu's head of 

label management Stuart Meikle to make the UK Compost's biggest European market. Compost Records head Michael Reinboth is pleased with the service be has received from 3mv. "When we did the deal, we immediately had the feehng our UK sales were improving and we soon had that confirmed," he says. "It doesn t matter if it is for new titles like Kyoto Jazz Massive. Future Sounds of Jazz Vol. 9 or back catalogue product. we are very happy with 3mv's performance." Compost's next priority releasc is the new Truby Trio (pictured) album Elevator Music which is out on June 9. 

The signing of Sub Pop at Midem this year was a major coup for 3mv. This legendary Seattle- based rock/alternative label was the original home of Nirvana, Mudhoney and the grunge scene and is celebrating 15 years of 

the 
years," says the label's Shawn Rogers. "We could not be more pleased with the level of customer service they provide and the enthusiasm and knowledge of the staff." Sub Pop is part owned by Warner and its 

début albums out this year. Second albums from the Shins and Rosie Thomas are also planned. For 3mv, the signing of Sub Pop represents its first pan- European sales and marketing agreement and head of label management Stuart Meikle believes this is an exciting development. "We are managing their UK and European distribution through our office," he says. "It means that everything is shipped from here and everyone is invoiced from here." 

lakota is enthusiastic about three particular new artists this year and is working dosely with 3mv on the sales and marketing tampaigns for Beatglider, House of Mexico and Sball. "We let 3mv hear the material in plenty of time so they can corne back to us with somc marketing initiatives and différent approaches for each of the 
Conor O'Fiaherty. He says the enthusiasm with which 3mv approaches its service to independent tompanies is second to none. 

"I think a few of the majors could learn a lot from their approach," he says. "You can get through to Dave Trafford, Stuart Meikle or a sales rep at any time to discuss what is happening with a particular record at any stage of a campaign. He adds that the jJ72 campaigns devised by the 3mv team were instrumental in breaking the band and achieving impressive sales figures. "It is great to know they are as enthusiastic about the bands as 

The motto at Exceptional Records has always been quality rather than quantity when it cornes to releasing records and the label is determined to grow 

this year from four to eight. "We release a fairly electic mix of music from artists ail over the world," he says. "The ^5 common thread running through «W the music is that it is mostly electronic." He is reluctant to highlight spécifie acts or albums, but points to releases this year from Swedish act Plcj (pictured), Ken Ishii (Japan), 

Gary Martin (US), Force Of Nature (Japan), Coda (Australia) and Blue Mar Ten (UK) as ones to watch. "In the future, we want ail our artists to be able to 
wide an audience a: can," says Fisher. He believes that 3mv has ^ helped the label to expand its Ti® global sales and artist fanbases jSi as well as establishing its various acts in différent territories, "Smv's strong relationship with the UK retailers is also an important factor for an independent label like ours," he says. 

3m v 

-lintons 
3n's leading music law firm. JL,W ««MrwoJ — oos, Sohcitors, 55 Drury Lane, Covent Garden, 
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3mv 

^ ^t^ear-Ji (toittwsh^ backgromd fnto^^flê(^d^d^£nab«n| still ^ have^®^ 

clo^se worKing reiationsmp noi omy wim inc laoei manager ^ The first^actjaste Media signed jvere Muse, wlrn were mix and handles our manufacturing9through Elevate, which 

ideas^nd^^tl'appToacrto^3^ ""Dave^a^d Ituar't wfreramplementary about our Cambridge fertlrals ThU0 7^'.'Th^new BBC2 comedy Sériés ,.      ' phiiosophy and ^they beHeve in the_ long-tem c
E
om™rcial Early Doors features Small World, taken from the Surf album, reaUyhelpe^megetX'newlate"m ibfeet."' ^ Among the arts to look j^for^his^yea^are Australian 

^,handCfhranickrtsUmaesdsf0r r ^haUh'Hl ^n '? ndlferrang W rnid"their debural'bum^o^u^CoH^ bui^in^a ftnbaseThro^ be out at the end of July. their défaut single Smack Me In The Face this summer. 
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10 years at the top! 
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TAKING GARE OF YOUR BUSINESS WORLDWIDE 
Congratulations from Pinnacle Entertainment 

& Windsong International 

Pinnacle Telesales: 01689 873144 / email: orders@pinnacle-records.co.uk Windsong International Tel: 01689 836969 / email: enquiries@windsong.co.uk 

Fonds [±±1=110 
Congratulations to ail the team at 3mv on your lOth Anniversary! 
Thanks for Achievîng Our High^t UK Saîes Ever On This Years New Kandi Releases! Here's to the next 10 years! 
With Much Kandi Love From AH The Team At Hed Kandi! 

^ui i nis bummer Stereo Sushi Wasabi - June Acid Lounge Goes West - June Jhe Kandi Summer Sampler - June Es Vive 2003-July Beach House - July Base Ibiza - Aug Disco Kandi - Aug 

CET IT ON 
JAZZ FM 4» 
Congratulations Max and 

3mv 

lOth Anniversary! 



Dodgy salesmen. 

•• 

...but decent records! 

CONGRATULATIONS 3MV FROM ALL AT 



CH ART THE OFFICIAI UK ALBU 

TOP 7 5 
.. k £ î",0,,» H Label/CD(Dislribulorl ^ j | Artist (Producer) Cass/Vinyl/MD 

1 30 JUSTIFIED *3 (31 ^ ^ Jive9224772(P) 26 - 3, GOITAGETTHRU THIS *2 Daniel Bedingliold (Bodingfiold/Stalon Polydor 651252 (U) fO&D/Taylor/Stone) R9 A8 36oTHEDARKSIDE0FTHEM00N*7 EMiCDEMDiœli ** ^ Pink Flcyd (Pink Floyd) TCEMD 1064/- 
m 141 Gifls Aloud (Higgins/Xenomania/Beatmasters/Belty Baol -/■/ 

2/75 3, A NEW DAY AT MIONIGHT *3 David Gray (Gray/Clune/Polson) Easi West 5046616582 (TEN) R ? EUS ALADDIN SANE EMl 5830122 (E) J U ■* Davi(, Bowib (Scott/Bowic) -/-/- 
l 00 a COMFORT IN SOUND • Feeder (Nerton/Nicholas) Echo ECHCD43 (P) ECHMC43/ECHLP43/- Rd EU 'VELODY AM ★ Wall Of Sound WALLCD027(V) 
3 3 5 EvanescencelFoitman) Ep.c (3063 (TEN,|| £0 62 ,4 THE RISiNG •«! Columbia 5080009 (TEN) 5 5 52 40 ANGELS WITH OIRîY FACES *2 * t i«.is.a«dciD8i22iii) 
4' 26 B sted (Robson/McLaughlin) Univcrsal MCD60084 (U 30 2 THE DEFTONESMaverick/Warr The Deftones (Date/The Deltonesl ter Bros 9362483912 (TEN) 50 56 67 SILVER SIDE ÛP ★2*1 Roadrunner 12084852(U) 
bd Tn H0WTHE WEST WAS WON AtlanSc 7567835872 (TEN l4i Lcd Zeppelin (Page) ,w. A 31 « ,2 200 KM/H IN THE WRONG LANE • re 1 Interscope/Polydor 0674562(0) IÏ7 37 2ANTHEM Sire 9362484852 (TEN) Less Than Jake (Cavallo) ■/•/■ 
B 5 3, STRIPPED *2 ft 1 RCA 74321961252 (BMG Chrislina Aguilera IStorch/Perry/Morales/Ballatdl 74321961254/-/- 32 - 38 GREATEST HITS *2 Bruce Springsteen (LandaiWan ZandCSpringsU Columbia 4785552 (TEN) îen/Various) 47855M/478555I KO il 33 DESTINATION *2 Polydor5897892(Ul Ronan Keaiuig (A;exandef/?.'c-At^ac/Pao!ey,'Godfre/,'k1acc^r'Brad!eYl 5397cSa;-,'- 
h g ELEPHANT ★ )(LXLCDI62(V| The White Stripes (Wtiite) -/XllPIGT/- 33 " 214 SH AD ES OFGREY Elektra 7559628822 (TEN) 50,6 5 SEVEN YEARS- TEN WEEKS • Mercury 9800063(UI 
8 ,5 NU FLOW • Epie 5099402 (TEN Big Brovaa (SkilIz/Fingaz/BJ/Soul, 5099404/-/- 34 " s SAY YOU WILL • WEA WB48467 (TEN) fin 47 5 THE TROUBLE WITH BEINGMYSELF EpicsiosioziTEN) uu Macy Gray (Gray/Way/Grand/Austin/Swannl -/-/- 
9 3 4 THE DEFINITIVE Atlantic WSMCD137 (TEN The Drifters (Eitegun/Wexler/Leiber/Stoller/Applebaum) -/-/• 35 " ,4 VERY BEST OF - EARLY DAYS & LATTER DAÏS • Mmimm Led Zeppelin (Page] CI 4g 3NYCMAN BMG 82876501312 (BMG) 

10 ,0 ,3 CHOCOLATE FACT0RY • Jive9225082(p R Kelly IKelly! -flZZSOSl/- 36 33 ,7 SIMPLY DEEP * Kelly Rowland lEIliott/Fusari/Variousl Columbia 5096042 (TEN) KO 63 32 ONE BY ONE ★ RCA74321973432IBMGI ^ ^ Foo Rghters (Raskulinecz/Foo Rghters/Kasper) -/7432197348I/- 
11 s 5 DUTTY ROCK Sean Paul (Variousl -/756783620I/- 37 » 2 WELCOMETOTHEMONKEYHOUSE Padephone 590123210 y The Dandy Warhols (Taylor-Taylor/Rhodes/Visconti) -/590123I/- 00 69 a PANDEMONIUM Epie5105342iteni 
12 12 39 LET G0 *4 pe 2 Arista 74321949312 (BMG) Avril Lavlgne (The Matrix/Fransca/Zizzo) 38 - 8 THE VERY BEST OF • wiid Lighthouse Family (Peden/Bacon/Quar ICard/Polydor 0761662 (U) mby/Tucker/Laws) ■/■/• fiA ira SONGBIRD *1 ml BlixSlreet/HotG210045(HOT, UT EvaCassidylCassidy/BiondGl Q410045/-/- 
13" 57 COME AWAY WITH ME *5 pe3 Parlophone5386092{E) 39 ™ 53 THE EMINEM SHOW -*-4*4Interscope/Polydor 4932922(U| CC 54 .1 BACK IN THE WORLD • Parlephone5330052(E) 00 Paul McCarmey (Kahne) -/■/■ 
14" 10 A RUSH 0F BL00D TO THE HEAD *5 Padoph 5405012 (E) 40 32 ,0 HOME ★ Simplvred.com SRAOOICD (3MV/TEN) Simply Red (Hucknall/levine/Yashiki/Wrightl fifi ES ETHER SONG • SourceCOSOURX054(El uu Turin BrakeslHoflerl -/S0URLP054/- 
15" 20 THE YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS • Epie 5094889 iteni Good Charlotte (Valentinel -/-/- 41 30 2 C0CKAH00P Blanco Cerys Matlhews (Baxter) f Negro 2564603062 (TEN) 07 m NIRVANA ★ K 1 Geffen/Polydor4335232IUI 
16 22 47 BY THE WAY *4 K 3 Warner Bros 9362481402 (TEN) Red Hot Chili PeppersIRubin) 42 » î8 ESCAPOLOGY ★6*4 Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powerl EMl 5439942 (E) 5439944/5439941/- CO 57 g BOUNCE •*! Mercury0633952lui uu Bon Jevi (Ebbin/Bon Jovi/Samboia/Child/Carisson) 0630594/-/- 
17 s 

4 THINK TANK • o ^ Parlophone 82^972 (El 43 " g EYECANDY• CQ s, 70 MISSUNOAZTOOD *5 S3 Arista07822147182(BMG) u •' Pink (Porry/Elliott/Austin/Storch/Fredcrikscn/Supal7432l913244/-/- 
18 23 ,5 GETRICH OR DIETRYIN' * Interscope/PolydorISC4335442(U) 44 ' 27 UP! ★si Mercury 1703442 (U) 70 42 4 MOTOWN UniversalTO9800233IUI 
19111 UJ THANK YOU FOR THE YEARS citrus 5122722 (TEN) 45 - „ THIS IS ME...THEN ★ Jennifer Lopez (Rooney/Shea/OIiver/Vi ^ Epie 5101282 (TEN) 71 MÎM THE BEST OF 0 Elektra 7559625692 (TEN) 
20^ 6 COULDNT HAVE SA1D IT BEnER O Mercury076]|92(UI 46 - 40 THE VERY BEST OF* The Eagles (Szymcyzk/Johns) Elektra 7559626802 (TEN) 79 ES CALIFORNICATION **4 Warner Bros9362473862(TEN) ' Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubinl 9362473864/-/- 
21 » 10 METEORA lYte 1 Warner Bros 9362484612 (TEN) Unkin Park (Gilmore/Linkin Park) -/-/■ 47 « 58 GREATEST HITS 1 11 & 111 *3 1 Queen (Queen/Richards/Baker/Mack/I (ï 2 Parlophone 5298832 (E) 7-3 59 207 THE IMMACULATECOLLECTION *12 sire759928M02ITENI Madonna (Variousl WX370C/WX37D/- 
22 " 6 AMERICAN LIFE tti Maverick/Wamer Bros 9362484542(TEN) 48 » 3 BRAINWASHED O Parlophone 5803450 (E) 74 liij PARTCHUTES *6 «2 Parlophone5277832(El 
23 - 24 SUCKERTHAN YOUR AVERAGE ★ « 1 wiidstarCOWiUMZiBMG) Craig David (Hill/Marshall/Trell/Soulshock/Karlin/David/Smithl -/-/■ 49 35 5 BUCK CHERRY O 1 Goldfrapp (Goldfrapp) Mute CDSTUMM196 (V/E) 7R EHBORNINTHEUSA Columbia C086304(TEN) # U gruce SpnngStoen (Springsteen/Landau/Piotkin/Van Zandt) -/-/- 
24 E m ULTIMATE COLLECTION sanctuaryTDSANooiiP) The Small Faces (Lane/Marriell/Oldhanr/Various) -H- 50 3 7 GREATEST HITS Arista 743219806O2(BMG) Run-DMC (Simmons/Smith/Run-DMC/Miieli/Ruhin/Davy D/Ett|-/-/- 
25 " 3 THE GOLDEN AGE OF GROTESQUE O inietscope/Po)/dor sskmh 51 d m TUBULAR BELLS 2003 Mike Oldfield (Oldfield) WEA 2564602042 (TEN) im^LArauM EUROP?000' <60,000) S S Srô: 

ma Higaelcltml.w , sr ▲ Sales increasa 50% or mor» ssasriaïSïïECSaiSssai 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

i ^ i Ankr 1 ahpI/nn/r.ass/VinvI/MD (Distribulor 10' 7 CLUBLAND X-TREME MTV/AATW 0392142/-/-/- (U) n ST" an 

, THE MATRIX RELOADED (OST) "THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - SUMMER 2003 
3 2 

0 51 

3 KISS PRESENTS H1P HOP CLASSICS 14" 
15 

JJALLTIMECLASSICROCK'N'ROLLTEARJERKERS 1 g " 

TRANCE NATION DEEPER Ministry Of Sound MOSCD66/-/-/- |3MV/rEN| 
THE VERY BEST OF PURE HIP HOP tar TV/BMG TTVCD332a/-/-/- (BMG) 

17 
18 EBiaTI 

19 El8 

, ELECTRIC - LEVEL 2 ■ TV/BMG TTVCD3329/-/V- (BMG) 20 E DM6 TV/Sony TV DM6TV002E/-/-/- (TEN) 
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THE OFFICIAI II K CHABTS 

SPECIALIST 
1 

CLASSICAL ARTISTS 
SENTIMENTO SUMMER RUTTER: REQUIEM 
THE ARMED MAN - A MASS FOR PEAGE REPRISE SACRED ARIAS 

Philips 4734102 (U) Odyssey SK83879 (TEN) Naxos 8557130 |S) EMI Classics 5573952 (E) 

SPIRITUS ;ta 74321974622 (BMG) Monks & Boys Of Amplefortl N PASSION New Collège Oxford Choir/Higginbottom Naxos 855729697 {S) GILBERT & SULLIVAN-THE GOLD COLLECTION D'Oyly Carte Opéra Co Decca 4600102 (U) H0LST; THE PLANETS/MYSTIC TROMPETER Rutler/RSNO/Uoyd-Jones Naxos 8555776 (S) EDEN ROC Ludovico Einaudi BMG 74321707172 (BMG) LE ONDE Ludovico Einaudi Ricordi Oggi 74321397022 (BMG) THE GOLD COLLECTION Lesley Garrett Decadance DECTV006 (TEN) ALED Aled Jones UCJ 0644792 (U) BEACH/PIAN0 C0NCERT0/GAEUC SYMPH0NY Nashville SO/Schermerhom Naxos 8559139 (S) MUSIC FOR THE RENAISSANCE VIRTUOSI James Tyler Saga Classics EC33502 (TEN) ENCORE Russell Watson Decca 4703002 (U) SCHUBERT: PIANO SONATAS Murray Perahia Sony Classical S2K87706 (TEN) my 2003 
JAZZ & BLUES 

DIVAS OF JAZZ ONE QUIET NIGHT POINTLESS NOSTALGIA 

R&B SINGLES 

THEWRECKONING 

1 16 BIGNBASHY 2 20 EXCUSE ME MISS 3 CD ANYTHINGIS POSSIBLE 4 25 LOSEYOURSELF 5EJ MORNINGSUN 6 29 BUMP BUMPBUMP 7 22 21 QUESTIONS 
29 21 CHING CHING (LOVIN* YOU STILL) TerriWalker 30 35 U MAKEME WANNA Blue ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003. Compiled from data from a panel of independents am 

m ASSIRAL COMPILATIONS 
CLASSICAL HEARTBREAKERS Varioi CLASSICAL CHILLOUT GOLD Vanoi CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME-GOLD Varioi CLASSICAL LEGENDS - MOZART Varioi CLASSICAL GOLD Varioi THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Varioi THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBUM Varioi UPLIFTING CLASSICS Vanoi ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOUU EVER NEED Varioi PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Vanoi THE VERY BEST OF REIAXING CLASSICS Varioi 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Varioi RELAXING CUSSICS Varioi CLASSIC FM-SMOOTH CLASSICS Varioi 100 POPULAR CLASSICS - VOLUME TWO Varioi CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Varioi CLASSICAL AMBIENCE 2 Varioi 100 RELAXING CLASSICS Varioi CLASSICAL CHILL Varioi 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD522 (E) jcadance DECTV005 (3MV/TEN) Classic FM CFMCD36 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX528(E) itsche Grammophon 4745412 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD524(E) Decadance DECTV008 (TEN) Emporio EMTBX319 (DISC) fer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) 
Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Classic FM CFMCD37 (BMG) Castle Music PBXCD555 (BMG) 

Candid CCD79782 (PROP) Verve 654842 (U) Métro METRCD010(NN/P) Accidentai-(V/THE) East West 0927474072 (TEN) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) 

THE DEFTONES THE GOLDEN AGE OF GROTESQUE COMFORT IN SOUND TUBULAR BELLS 2003 ALADDIN SANE 14SHADES OFGREY 

;r Bros 9362483912 (TEN) :ope/Polydor 9800093 (U) Echo ECHCD43(P) WEA 2564602042 (TEN) EMI 5830122 (E) 

DANCE SINGLES 

VP/Atlantic AT0155CD (TEN) Epie 6738075 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4978742 (U) Def Jam/Mercury 0779042 (U) Epie 6739245 (TEN) Wildstar 12WILD45(BMG) 
ffrrFCD410(TEN) 

□3 N0-6/DET0NATE 3 LONELINESS Eï MAKEIT HAPPEN En FLY ON THE WINGS OF LOVE 2 MUSIC REVOLUTION en CARRERA 2 en WHADDUP 6 HUSAN 4 BROKENBONES 
PITCH SWITCH/SCREWBALL 

Justin Timberlake Jive 9254950 (P) Diziee Pascal XL XLT165 (V/THE) DJ Hazard/Generation Dub Formation FORM12100B (SRD) Tomcraft Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA52T (3MV/TEN) Playgroup OutputPGR002X (V/THE) XTM & DJ Chucky présents Annia Serious/Mercury SER6212 (U) Scumfrog Positiva 12TIVX191 (E) Three Drives Nebula NEBTX043 (ADO) Tony Senghore Underwater H20027 (V/THE) Bhangra Knights Vs Husan Positiva 12TIV188 (E) Love Inc NuLife/Arista 82876523171 (BMG) Snapl Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA47TR (3MV/TEN) Trust The Dj BOZBOZ002(ADD) Red One 
I MOVE YOURFEET I DRINK DEEP/BOMBIS ACID I THISIS A WARNING/SUPER DJ 

.iftin' Spirit ADMM33 (SRD) Bedrock Breaks BB03(ADD) Loaded LOAD98X (3MV/P) Mercury 0198191 (U) 

Telstar CDSTAS3319 (BMG) Atlantic AT0151 CD (TEN) Virgin VSCDT1847 (E) DANCE ALBUMS 
Day Dream CDDAY1 (TENI Inieiscopc/Palydor 4978282IUI Dome 12D0ME178 (3MV/TENI Epie 8738452 (TEN) scope/Polydor INTEB0000635ST (Importl 

1 MAN WITH A MOVIE CAMERA AMERICAN LIFE Mi MELODYAM Rp 3 BACKTO LOVE 03.03 Va BACKTO THE OLDSKOOL CLUB CLASSICS Va CHILLOUT SESSION -SUMMER COLLECTION 2003 Va IBIZA-THEHISTORY OFHOUSE Va ■ 200KHM1NTHEWRONGLANE ta' 3 UNDERWATER EPISODE 2 Va 

Cinemi 

©Tlte Officiai UK Charts 

Drqhestra Ninja Tune ZEN78/- (V/THE) Maverick/Warner Bros ■79362484542 (TEN) Wall Of Sound WAILLP027/WALLCD027 (V/THEI Hed Kandi -/HEDK032 (3MV7TENI Ministry 01 Sound -/MOSCD6213MV/TENI Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCD6513MV7IENI Warner Dance -/WSMCD07S (TEN) Interscope/Polydor •/0674562 IUI Underwater-/H20026COIWTHEI Mute CDSTUMM202IV) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

] 50 CENT: The New Breed THE BEATLES; The Beatles Anthology - Box SNOOP DOGG; Doggystyle 2 S CLUB: Learn To Dance The S Club Way PAUL MCCARTNEY: Back In The US - Conce 
Revolver EntREV1737 Polydor 751403 Capitol 4779909 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS; The Robb LED ZEPPELIN: Song Remains S CLUB 7; Carnival 

GARETH GATES: Uve VARIOUS: Laler Willi Jools Rolland VARIOUS: The Lasl Waltz ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2003 

ROGER WATERS: The Wall - Uve In Berlii I METALLICA: Cunning Slunls WESTLIFE; Unbrcakable - The Grcatest H 02; The Best 0(-1990-2000 
OCEAN COLOUR SCENE: Fihned From The Front 

Unrversal Video 384379 

'saiPicluss^ 
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FBOMTLIME 
STORE OF THE WEEK NEW RELEASE 

COUNTDOWN 
WHAT RECORDS 

built W stores. In 1995 Ellis sold six of the stores and concentrated ail his attention on the one retail outlet while building up the mail order (now online at www.whatrecords.co.uK), import/export and distribution sides of his business, partofwhich involves handling Iran Maiden's vinyl worldwide. 
Store size: 139 sq m Muslc stocked: ail genres Areas of spécialisation: rock, DVD Local compétition: Virgin, Woolworths, WH Smith and supermarkets 
What Records Top 10: 1. Evanescence - Fallen (Epie) 2. The Deftones - The Deftones (Maverick/Warner) 3. Led Zeppelin - How The West Was Won (Atlantic) 4. Justin Timberlake - Justified i(Jive) 5. The White Stripes - Eléphant (XL) 6. Blur - Think Tank (Parlophone) 7. Chrlsfina Aguilera - Stripped (RCA) 8. Big Brovaz - Nu Flow (Epie) 9. Marilyn Manson - The Golden Age Of Grotesque (Interscope) 10. Busted - Busted (Universal) 

TIM ELLIS, OWNER When Iran Malt... ... dledalotofvinylfori Man onwards, and i te they put a link 'e built up a huge database of of them are coming to us 
out on June 2. I expert .... year's best sellers, although DVD is flying out of the door Led Zeppelin DVD, there ar sellers in the market at the moment. l've been in the business since 1977. At first I was working for other shops and mvolved in managing a band called Quartz, so rock has always been important ' - ' like Iran Maiden a started my own s     would figure pretty large. Fm also a big d fan, particularly trance from the like ' Oakenfold, but now the scene has fr to such a degree ti . .    Dur biggest problem at the moment lu .... short-term attitude of the record companies. You can't sell albums for £9.99 and then expert people to buy singles at £3.99 - it just doesn't work. The labels have also been complicit in encouraging downloads, but they haven't developed any protection for them. So you have a situation where sales are small but piracy is huge. Who's going to pay 80p for a download when they can find them for free? Singles, if they are to survive, need to be rethought and the chart rules have to be 

I would go for single-track singles for 99p; if 

I What Records; Iran Maiden link-up they include the video or an extra track thej should retail at £1.99 or else there should b£ a maxi single that would have five p tracks on it, not remixes. There ni customer vt 
t releases from the ît kids buy. Everything is so short-sighted with labels at he moment. They don't seem to understand ir older artists still sell huge amounts of 

they have sold a lot of albums.' Address; Unit 40. Abbeygate Shopping Centre, Nuneaton, Warwickshire CV11 4EH Tel: 02476 31 Fax; 02476 31 E-mail: w Website; w 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 9/6/03 

r- V Press ads - rroKottev, bacn, , Skin, Avro Part, Melanie C; TrrrTfH In-store - Audio Bullys, Radiohead, George Harrison, Dandy Warhols, Now! 54, Huey Lewis & The News, Bonnie Raitt, Skin, Prokofiev, Bonkers, Bach, Melanie C, DJ Tiesto. Fallacy, David Bowie, 0840, Led Zeppelin, 8 Mile, new three for £18 campaign, three for £12 video campaign, £9.99 DVOs; Windows - Animatrix, Dandy Warhols 
rv-j- v~\ Singles - Christina /iv! *. -\ Aguilera, Jennifer Lopez, DJ ' Sammy, B2K, Dannii Minogue, Linkin Park, Darius, The Thrills, Jamelia, Amy Studt: Albums - Annie Lennox, Radiohead, Metallica. Steely Dan, Paul Young, Queen, Roxette, Nina Simone, Best Prog Rock SIK""n, Rockabily Revival 

®HMV 
Windows - three CDs foi 
Action Cop, Clipse, Lloyd 

borders Radiohead, two for £22 (or £13.99 each) on CDs: In-store - two for £22, two for 110 on CDs, DVDs from £7.99 and three for two on CDs and books; Ustening posts - Radiohead, Steely Dan, Grandaddy and any 
M In-store - 7 Hurtz, Brad, Fabio, Krust & Die, Moodymann, Chungking, Corrigan, Tlndersticks 

  ^Grandaddy, Lloyd Cole; Windows - Steeley Dan, Radiohead: In-store - Roxette, Annie Lennox, Best Prog Rock Album 
. Selecta Ustening posts - w) Tyde, Britlsh Sea Power, 

PINKLENEIWIl Under The Influence. Randy; Mojo recommended retailers - The Lonesome Organist, Bruce Cockbum, Sandy Dillon, Steve Hackett, Morrissey, Ullura 
Albums - De La Soul, SofCWOV Stéréophonies, Smash —Mire Ohart Slim 

Aguilera; In-store - Rt Metallica, Steely Dan, Nina Simone, Grandaddy, Queen, Paul Young, Roxette, Christina Aguilera, Jennifer Lopez 
rwm mms-ïauTOS / nouse, ^ ^ 

Leaf promotion, Blood & Fire promotion 
WHÊfM Press ads - Metallica. megastores Radiohead, Mogwai, 

In-store 

WHSmitteTstin: 

Sainsbury's WOOLWORTHS Alburr 

Dance Album, Roxette, Paul Young, Rockabilly Revival, Essential Salsa, Metallica, Nina Simone, Maksim, Granddady 

* Father's Day promotion, Evanescence; Singles - Jamelia, Amy Studt; In-store - Evanescence, Pure Urban Essentials, Father's Day promotion. Jamelia, Amy Studt, Christina Aguilera, Jennifer Lopez, Dannii Minogue, Darius 

SALES WATGH; THE PRIFTERS 
THE DRIFTERS; THE 

f ,, DEFINITIVE (ATLANTIC) a jL LW Chart position: 8. 
Pie charts show sales by retailer type and -Jon respectlvely, for sales week to the end of May 24, 2003. Source: Officiai Charts Company. 

Audio Bullys Ego War (Source): Eels Shootenanny (DreamWorks/Polydor): S Club Best - Greatest Hits (Polydor); Skin Fleshwounds (EMI); Sonique Born To Be Free (Serious/Mercury); Stéréophonies You Gotta Go There To Corne Back (V2) Juno 9 Annie Lennox Bare (RCA); Metallica St Anger (Mercury); Queen Live At Wembley (Parlophone); Radiohead Hail To The Thief (Parlophone): Tindersticks Waiting For The Moon (Beggars Banquet) June 16 Biffy Clyro The Vertigo Of Bliss (Beggars Banquet): Him Many In High Places Are Not Well (Fatcat); Various Clubbers Guide To Summer 2003 (Ministry Of Sound) 
Apollo Four Forty Dude Descending A Staircase (Stealth Sonic/Epic), Tony Bennett & kd Lang Wonderful World (Columbia); Nu Alphabravoshockpopdisco (Adventure); Soil Redefine (Arista); Amy Studt False Smiles (Polydor) June 30 Ashanti Chapter II (Murder Inc/Mercury): Electric Six Rre (XL); Heartless Crew Hearfs In The Music (East West): Moreheeba Parts Of The Process (Eas tWest); The Thrills So Much For The City (Hut) July 7 Michelle Branch Hôtel Paper (Maverick); Cosmic Rough Riders Too Close To See Far (Measured); Outkast Speakerboxx - The Love Below (Arista); Richard X Richard X présents Hit X-Factor (Virgin) July 14 The Cooper Temple Clause tbc (Arista); Beyonce Knowles Dangerously In Love (Columbia): Manie Street Preachets Lipstick Traces (Epie); Sinead Quinn tbc (Mercury): Seal Seal (WEA) 
SINGLES   This week Electric Six Gay Bar (XL); Ashley Hamilton Wimmin (Coumbla); Marilyn Manson Mobscene (Interscope/Polydor); Melanie C On The Horizon (Virgin); N-Trance Destiny (AU Around The World); One True Voice Shakespeare's (Way With) Words (Ebul/Jive) June 9 Christina Aguilera Fighter (RCA); Darius Girl In The Moon (Mercury); DJ Sammy Sunlight (Data): Jennifer Lopez l'm Glad (Epie); Dannii Minogue Don't Wanna Lose This Feeling (London); Amy Studt Misfit (Polydor) 
Ashanti Rock Wit U (Awww Baby) (Murder Inc/Mercury): Flip & Fîll Field Of Dreams (AATW): Massive Attack Butterfly Caught (Virgin): Placebo This Picture (Hut): Red Hot Chili Peppers Universally Speaking (Wamer) June 23 Slobhan Donaghy Overrated (London); Foo Fîghters Low (RCA); Ms Dynamite Now U Want My Love (Polydor): Scooter The Night (Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK); Yeah Yeah Yeahs Pin (Dress Up/Polydor) June 30 50 Cent 21 Questions (Interscope/Polydor); Beyonce Knowles Crazy In Love (Columbia); Mis-Teeq Can't Get It Back (Telstar); P Diddy Let's Get III (Island); S Club 8 Fool No More (Polydor): Sinead Quinn tbc (Mercury) July 7 Appleton Everything Eventually (Polydor); Blur Crazy Beat (Parlophone); Avril Lavlgne Losing Grip (Arista): Madonna Hollywood (Maverick/Warner); Kym Marsh Corne On Over (Universal); Simply Red Fake (simplyred.com) July 14 Blu Cantrell Breathe (Arista); Coldplay God Put A Smile Upon Your Face (Parlophone): P*Nut Hey Hey Hey (Cheeky/Arista); Pink Feel Good Time (Columbia); Super Furty Animais Golden Retriever (Epie): Triple 8 Give Me A Reason (Polydor) 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
OLASSICALnews 
BBC FILMS BEETHOVEN BRAMA Beethoven's Third Symphony, known to history as the Ere' Uie subject for a i te surrounding jn through at 

End of film." Rlming for Eroica began last month at ' around London. Executive producer and head of BBC Ciassical Music Peter Maniura says, "Beethoven's revolutionary Third Symphony, the Eroica, burst upon an unsuspectlng world in the sommer of 1804. BBC Ciassical Music and BBC Drama are collaborating to recreate a film dr to feel 

ts original dedication to Napoléon and rededication to Lobkowitz, with genuine détails from Beethoven's biography and a fâir deal of spéculation about the nature of bis relationship with the Brunsvik sisters. Eroica stars lan Hart as Beethoven, Jack Davenport as Prince Lobkowitz, Tim Piggott-Smith as Count Dietrichstein, Anton Lesser as Sukowaty and Claire Skinner and Lucy Akhurst as the Brunsvik sisters. 

CLASSIC FM BOOSTS MUSIC POUCV Classic FM's stratégie deveiopment of its music policy, part of an ongoing plan to c new listeners and retain existing fans of i network, has received a boost with the promotion of Joanna Wilson to the post c music manager. Wilson has been with Classic FM sinct graduating from Manchester University's music faculty six years ag 
consultant Philippa At 

preparing the salon, Prince Lobkowitz, hi family and guests anticipating a thrilling session, Beethoven's friends and ' showing up to give support. And tl bad-tempered maestro begins his the 

□ □□□Kl 
of the week SONATAS FOR CELLO AND PIANO: Works by Shostakovich, Prokofiev, Britten. Wispelwey, Lazic (Channel Classics CCS 

Ttaesar^aAte™K^erîoltow^^t<^<ce,iïs^Pi®f®'T*''sPe'w^.'s recitais in New ^y^^'J^g^^i^^j^^iwey^^Iready large catalo^u^rrf 
recordings for Channel Classics is set to expand with the July 7 release of a sensational dise of three sonatas composer! between 1934 and 1960. The viscéral physicality and emotional depths of his   order, matched by accompanist ainment, this key in the specialist ciassical press.   

For records released upto16 dune 2003 | MOSCHELES: Piano I Concerto Nos.l, 6, 7. | Shelley; Tasmanian SO I (Hyperion CDA67385). 

to Classic FM's managing editor, Darren Henley. Before joining Classic, Wilson worked at the Cheltenham Festival of Music and for Music at Oxford. She was also a flautist with the Stoneleigh Youth Orchestra and the Thames Youth Symphony Orchestra. "Jo has done a fantastic job over the past six years," says Roger Lewis, Classic's managing director and programme controller. "This appomtment reflects the significant contribution she has made to Classic FM and our audience growth over that time," Andrew Stewart (AndrewStewanWcompuserve.coml 

contacts with Beethoven, Salieri, pianist-composer ras guaranteed star billin 

Romantic piano concerto, boldly captures the irrésistible energy and sanguine life of Moscheles' music. Howard Shelley ta the solo part and directs the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra from the keyboard with great conviction and no little style. GETTY: Joan & The Bells. Delan, Chernov; Eric Ericson Chamber Choir; Russian National Orchestra/Vedernikov (Pentatone 5186 017). A swift internet search on Gordon Getty, heir to the family oil empire's fortune, throws up enough material to supply thèmes for at least a trilogy of 

novels, involving philanthropy, music, polygamy and vast wealth. As a composer, Getty is best known for his work-in-progress, Plump Jack. Joan & The Belis offers a typically tuneful Getty création, dramatic and picturesque in its telling of Joan of Arc's trial, her confinement and exécution. This SACD recording is distributed in the UK by 
MOTHER AND CHILD: Contemporary choral works, including music by Tavener, Pott, Swayne, Dove, Filsell, Bennett. Tenebrae/Nigel Short (Signum Two SIGCD501). 

rly-created label for ' delivering a world ..remiere recording for Tavener's éloquent anthem Mother And Child and first outings on dise for works by Francis Pott, Aiexander L'Estrange and Jeremy Filsell. Pott's impassioned My Song 1s Love Unknown stands out as a smail masterpiece of choral writing. expertly done by Tenebrae's carefully-chosen team of professional    * rist Filsell. 

mHKSitn is... 

The Piano Player 

The Flight of the Bumble-Bee, Grieg's Piano Concerto 
in A minor, Exodus, Claudine, Wonderland, Handel's 
Sarabande, Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini, 
Hana's Eyes, Chopin's Revolutionary Etude in C 
minor, Cubana, Croatian Rhapsody, Dance of the 
Baroness and Bonus track: Cubana, Cubana 

Marketing campaign includes National TV, Radio and Press 
advertising - Instore displays and outdoor flyposting 

HMl . ffl? www.nnaksim.co.uk 
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Dad, you were a différent class. 

You'll be sadly missed by your many 
friends and family 

much love 
Nick, Dee & Jeremy 

Paddy Fleming 

1922 - 2003 

Funeral détails; 
Tuesday 10 June 

13.30 at St.Patricks Catholic Church 
Soho Square 
London W1 



JAZZ - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) 

===" COLTRANE RETURNS WITH 

ipm NEW ALRUM AND NEW LABEL Ê 8 •- «jobody is shocked anytnore by the 
inzon at Nartists i^anygenre. sJo^honfst RaviP 

(froduct^as'^lrfkï^us^ciaMs entitie^to. The record is cool, but the whole process of 

in™nti^ cowertimsofmefe^ 

Of The Arts between 1986-90, approach is to ffilj —' g fHË His first major break came in the 1991 when a 4/4 walking grr 

DREYFUS 

~ - Mi : m . 

• m m m u m m 
m u 

RICHARD GALLIANO SEPTET Piazzolla Forever 
bireli lagrene The Complété Gypsy Project FDH346472 (Double CD) 

DREYFUS WEEK AT PIZZAEXPRESS JAZZ CLUB, DEAN STREET A five night célébration of the very best in contemporary European jazz from Europes leading jazz label 
•J-MICHEL PILCTRIO 3RD & 4TH JULY " PHILIP CATHERINE QUARTET 6TH jULY 
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JAZZ bewews. -1 DENNIS ROLLINS' BADBONE; Make Your tJ Move (Sound SOUNDCD % 1002). Out row. Make lur Move picks up nicely B where Badbone's eponyipous début left off, solid. catchy grooves that build a lièrent ^dge between the legacies of funk 
^nd iazz-funk. In coherently combining the exclamations of the former and the Lï elocution of the latter, trombonist Rollins - best known as a member of Courtney Pine's band. has made music that's Mh physical and cérébral, danceable but rvith enough substance for repeated listening. Badbone - whose ranks include the excellent uianist Benet McClean, a regular in Kevin Haynes ensemble - kicks hard while retaining a classy sheen on the solos and arrangements which brings to mind Raul De Souza's work with George Duke. With sharp programming that dips into drum & bass, house and reggae without any crass overstatement. Make Your Move is an album that could only have been made in this country. Funk is the preacher, jazz the teacher, soul the thing thafll reach ya, as James "Blood" Ulmer might have said after a Red Sthpe or two. (Tty B' kFlFll'll RAY BARRETT0: Homage mnur r c tii ADt To Art (Nigftblrd NBM HDHAbt IU An I iqio). Out now. The legacy of the late hard bop hero, 

ruutJOEh 
MJhe month 

ERIK TRUFFAZ; The Glant Turtle (Blue Note 5838850). Out 'ettar Molvaer, the jazz itemporary danee idloms & bass. The big différence former Is less tled to 

Of 
now. Truffaz Is, along with Norwegian Mis 
hauT'if f6» most read'|y associated with having fully^mbraced hip hop and between Truffaz and Molvaer Is thr 
kcybon'rd^t^aiJ3! m6",,3 Samplea'lret; eiectnc quartet - with Marc E '' bassist Ma,cel10 Guilianni a"11 "rummer Sh in th - SOnle SiX yearS' maMnS a substantiel critical Cornem Tndfnz00?8',^ î.-the albl'mS The Davvn anii Bending New 
album the roen c enlpl0y a dif,erent ëroup 011 his ,ast 
Turtl u?y Pavoured Mantis, but Walk Of The Giant 

eerie compositions on which Truffaz plays with a suitably sombre tone, letting languorous legato notes drift over the understated puise of the j..^, The need|e jntermittently dial during these pièces, but rises msiderably when Truffaz undertakes brash 

crashlng drun grimy Rhodes piano ail bubble under the leader's wah- 
trumpet, creating a I strange concoction B 
of pop song sensibiiity and Improviser's pedigree. Next Door has a ritf-laden coda that's crying out for an Arthur Lee vocal. AH of which makes Walk Of The Giant Turtle a curious affalr; it has a bold, brave mixture of llght and shadow, introversion and extroverslon and it is executed with as much raw energy as It Is careful contre!. This feels like an album in which Truffaz wanted to let off steam against some quite primitive, unrefined settings and it actually makes for a more endearlng and arresting work than that of many of his peers, who opt for greater studio trickery and sound manipulation. 

Hamson and Wynton Marsa fine style by Barretto, the conguero who, along with messieurs Puente and Santamaria, has greatly enriched the history of Latin jazz. Homage To Art is made very much in the 
and arrangements striking an uncannily close chord to the Messengers' classic sound. Barretto's band includes alto saxophonist Miguel Zenon and bassist Hans Glawischnig, 

pianist Luis Perdomo, drummer Vince Cherico and trumpeter John Bailey. The arrangements are tlght and the soloing punchy. This hard-to- resist tribute album stands as a good, solid piece of no-friils contemporary Latin jazz. ULLMANN/STEVENS/ FONDA/BENNINK: Variations On A Master Plan (Léo CDLR371). Out now. In this superb ensemble which unîtes bassist Joe Fonda and pianist Michael Stevens (the co-leaders of the consistently impressive Fonda/Stevens Group) with saxophonist and regular Léo recording artist Gebhard Ullmann and drummer Han Bennink, one of the titans of the European avant-garde, everybody is on top form. Playing with a hushed sensitivity as weli as a snarling intensity, the quartet shows great cohésion 
European classical music, the airy romance of Italian film scores and the hot springs of free jazz. It is difficult to single out any one 

Top honours have to go to Blue Note this month. Its two-CD Dexter Gordon Classic recordings is a cracker and follows on nicely from a similarly formatted Wayne Shorter release of late last year. In ways, Gordon is one of the most ui of ail ténor men, his influence on Jonn Coltrane clear as day from these tracks. As is his ability to coax real soul from his instrument, applying with a very Personal verve the old Lester Young adage about the importance of knowing the lyrics of a song. This collection features material recorded by Gordon between 1961 and 1965 and shows that he was a bop giant. blessed with a big, bulbous tone that he manipulated with an mcredible lightness of touch. This double CD provides an excellent summary of a consummate artist and engaging charaoter. Who else could have taught Miles Davis to dress properly? 

Play Iist ULLMANN/STEVENS/ ("FONDA/BENNINK - 5 Variations On A Theme By je Debussy (Léo) Spiky extrapolation Je of the celebrated French 

DENNIS ROLLINS' BADBONE - Ujamma (Sound) Kickin' cocktail of funk and drum & bass from the UK's premier 1, who knows how 
LARRY BARTLEY - Along This Way (Promo) Enchantingly warm mini-suite from this highly-respected British bassist. Big talent in waiting. DEXTER GORDON - A Nlght In Tunlsia (Blue Note) One of the best versions of 

THE 

HHSICWEEK 

mimiBf „ 

IUZREMEW 

Hnfl out wliat the coolest laheïs are floina 

July feature: Juiv 5tfi issue 
BookïngileaiiHne: lune 2001 
for futher détails contact music week un 
02079218352 

New FROM SONbd JaSS 
Stanley Clarke 1, 2, To The Bass 

Q-Tip, Glenn Lewis, Amel Larrieux, George Duke, Joe Satriani, Vinnie Colaiuta and Oprah Winltey. 

Miles Davis MILESPgMSS 
Friday and Saturday Nights At The Blackhawk j (4CD box set) catno; C4K87106 | 

important live recordings of Miles Davis' a MjKA. career - Friday and Salurtay Nighls At The jfif . m Blackhawk, recorded in flpril 1961. The -y jP' t tl; recordings, originally released as single r JUm J J albums, have now been expanded into    2 double CDs* and include 13 previously unissued tracks. Fealured with Miles are Hank Mobley, Wynton Kelly, Paul Cbambers and Jimmy Cobb. The booklet includes new llner notes by trumpeter Uso available separalely; Eddie Henderson and the music has been riday Night At The Blackhawk (2C0) - 24 bit digilally remastered. 
c:'KK87100 «0111(132111610 
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NEW RELEASES -forweekstartingqjune 2003 
DISTRIBUTORSIi A L B U M S 

DABAJI ORIENTAL VOYAGE Nehvork CD G ALTER, MYRIAM IF Enja CD ENJ 94î □ AMBROSE, ARIJAZZMIN Steeplechasi □ ARE OF K OTIX HUSTLERS THEME Groov □ AUTOMATICS WALKJNG V.ITH Angcl Air 

1K LONDON UNDERGROUND 2002 m REMIER UNRELEASEO INSTRUMENTA □ DROPKICK MURPHYS BLACKOUT Epltaph CD 441 □ DANNII MINOGUEI DONT WANNA LOSE THIS FEEUNC 
EARLIMART EVERYONE DOWN HERE Palm Piclures 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 265 • YEAR TO DATE: 5,494 
FRONTLINE RELEASES □ SCHAEFER, JANEK SKATE/RINK Audloh! CD MMCD 023 LP □ SCLAVIS, LOUIS LE PHARE Enja CD FNJ 93592 Dnwntpmno □ SETHERIAL FROM THE ANCIENT RUINS plv-'L □ SEXGANG. AN01 DRACULA Teenile De □ SETHERIAL FROM THE ANCIENT RUINS Napa m CD NPR 119 ciio □ SEXGANG. ANDI DRACULA Teenile D®me"J frn

C° n
2MEEN,E 08 

ntai □ SPEECH SPIRITUAL PEOPLEImusic CD MUCD050 
dkv □ STEELY DAN EVE^THING MUST GO Reprise CD 9362484352 Wortd □ TAME 1 WHEN RADPERS AHACK Groove Altack CD HTH i iu^ jaz2 □ TARTITICHICHILA Network CD 36584 (nrni w_ mo nrp_m jaa □ TIMBERLAKE, JUSTIN MAXIMUM JUSTIN flMBERLAKE Chrome Dream 

J TufoERSTICKS WAITING FOR THE MOQN Beggars Banquet CD BBQ 

□ "TRICKY VULNERABLE. 

] CARIBE, MARIO BACURIS Caber CD C 
YD MUSIC IN A FOREIGN LAND Sancluary C[ 

] CORRIGAN HOW TO HANG OFF A ROPE Bright Star C 
TIMES LIKE THESE Corazong CD 2 

ON MY FOOLISH HEART Steeplechase 1Y SO CALLED LIFE Arlsta CD 82871  IN YOUR STARLI6HT Red Flag CD R « Easy Lislening ■fip Hop/Electro 

□ RAYES, NIGELITS YOUR MOVESunshine CD S □ HEATH, TED MORE LOST TREASURES Avid CD / □ HELLS.THE THE HELLS Artrocker C  

ERN TALKING UNIVERSE BMG CD 
□ MORRICONE, ENNIO MOLTO MONDO Roya □ MR FRESH & SOMA BEAT UBRARY VOL. 1 1 □ MUNROS.THE THELONE PIPER Virgin CD 

, LUCKY BLACK MIONIGHT SUN Dreyfus J, L HALLOWEEN PARTY Ipecac CD IPC 39 LAYERS. THE CLEAR THE DECKS Upfront C 
Alt. Country 

□ TRUMANS WATER VOU ARE IN IRE UNE OF FIAI 
"C™RVERTS u"'ma 

□ VARIOUS BASS INSTINCT Botchit & Scarper CD BOSCDLP OU □ VARIOUS BRA2ILIAN LOVE AFFA1R VOL. 4 Far Out CD FARO 074 □ VARIOUS CAFE DEL MAR 10 Cafe Del Mar CD 01200325 □ VARIOUS CELT1C FROST TRIBUTE Black Lotus CD BLRCD 050 □ VARIOUS CHAMPETA CRIOLLA VOL. 2 Night & Day CD PAL 108 □ VARIOUS CITY ROCKERS SINGLES ! -23 City Rockers CD CITYR □ VARIOUS CLASSICS BLUES FROM SMITHSONIAN FOLKWAYS Smithi 

/P SpokenWord HipHop Pop/Rock 

Pop/LeUField 
P Beats Breakbeat 

] VARIOUS ORKUS PRESETTTS THE BEST OF THE gO'S Orkus CC 

j VARIOUS SALSA THE ESSENT1AL ALBUM Union Square C ] VARIOUS SOCA GOLD 2003 VP CD VPCD 1690 LP VF ] VARIOUS SOUL UNDERGROUND Fuego CD FUEGOCD 001 
□ VARIOUS THE BEST PR06 ROCK IN THE WORLD...E\ 
□ VARIOUS YOUNG T □ WATERBOYS, THE UNIVERSAL HALL Puck CD PUCK 1 
j WILLARD GRANT CONSPIRACY REGARD THE END Loose CD V 

HARVEST EVERYBODY1S EVERYBODY ELSE UN 
HARVEST G0NET0EARTHUM3 CD 065391 HARVEST OCTOBERON UM3 CD 0653992 HARVEST TIME H0N0URED GH0STSUM3 CD □ BARCLAY □ BARCLAY   □ BATTAGUA, STEFANO SlGNUM Symphonia CD □ BATTAGLIA, STEFANO THE BOOK OF JAZZ Sympl 

] CHELSEA METALLIC FO Teenile 

] CROWN^HEIGHTS AFFAIR ESSENT1AL NEW YORK OISCO Union Square 
] DANKO, HAROLD FANTASY EX1T Steeplechase CD SCCD 31530 ] DREAD ZEPPELIN OEJAH VOODOO Cherry Red CD CDMGRAM 135 nnm.or YJHE 6UILT TRIP Roly CD ROLY 001 

_ ERS, JOHANNES SOUND SCIENCE Enja CD ENJ 94 □ ETHERIDGE. JOHN ASH Jazzprint CD JPVP 102CD FAHEY, JOHN OLD FASH10NED LOVE Ace CD CDTAK 65 FATBACK BAND ORIGINAL 70S FUNK Union Square CD FOUR TET DIALOGUE Output CD OPR 21CD FUNKADELIC ONE NATION UNDER A GROOVE Get Back LF GAYNOR, GLORIA IWILL SURVIVE Black Box CD BB 27 □ GONG, PIERRE, MOERLEN'S FULL ORCLE-LIVE 1988 Muse □ GOODE, BRAD INSIDE CHICAGO VOL 3 S*—" □ GOODE, BRAD INSIDE CHICAGO VOL 4 S □ GROUNDHOGS SPLIT EMi Catalogue Cu .ny □ GROUNDHOGS THANK CHRIST FOR THE BOMB EMI Catalnm.P rn «Anono 1 
r »1 

□ GIGOLO AONTS FUPPIN OUT Snappor CD SFIRE 011 CD S □ HAMPTON, L     ""î, ISAAC ATWATÎSTAX Ace CD SCC bilue houday STORYI □ HOOKER, Jûnn utt HUMAGE Gomlni CD 220443 3n □ HAWKWIND UVE IN NOTRNGUAM Classlc Rock CD n □ JACKSON JR, PAUL STILL SMA11 Vnirc oiV.ÏÏ . J' □ JAMES, SKIPRAREWID UnSD L^Sricu'Ut18202 

" Si! CDDMF3DM 3G2SG2 ER DE LA PLUIE FDM C[ MUSIC WEEK 7 JUNE 2003 



^|^^^il!l2I!I!!!!g!!_g.an be faxe[l t0 Owen Lawrence on (020) 7921 8326; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

= JOHNSON, ROBERT DM 0NMYTA1L Fin - S, BBCWSSICS 1949.1952 Classics f i UNKS NEW REASONS1° 1158 OLO WORDS 

PMOTUY CRUE GENERATION SWINEUM3 CD 038 MOTLEY CRUE GIRLS. GIRLS. GIRLS UM3 CD 038 • MOTLEY CRUE GHEATEST HITS UM3 CD 038659 - MOTLEY CRUE LIV6 ENTERTAINMENT OR DEATH m MOTLEY CRUE MOTLEY CRUE UM3 CD 0386662 . MOTLEY CRUE NEVVTATT00UM3 CD 0386682 
r MOTLEY CRUE TOO FAST FOR LOVE UM3 CD 0386732 j NEON PHUSION THE FUTURE A1NT THE SAME AS Laws Of Mo 
- O'HEftMLEXANDER ALEXANDER O'NEAL Tabu CD CDVUS □ O'NEAL, ALEXANDER HEARSAY Tabu CD CDVUS 240 □ ORTEGA, ANTHONY ON EVIDENCE Fremeaux CD FA 461 

PROCOL HARUM THE FIRST FOUR ALBUMS Union Square h QUICK ALFHABETAISM Cherry Red CD CRREV 30 " RIVERS, TONY CASTAWAYS Cherry Red CD RPM 193 : SAXTET URBUN GROOVfc Jazzprlnt CD JPVP 127CD ^ SAYER, LEO HERE Cherry Red CD RPMSB 1007 ■ SAYER, LEO UV1NG IN A FANTASY Cherry Red CD RPM1 -SILVA, ALAN LUNA SURFACE Sunspots LP SPOT 540 

IE, NINA THiRfY SIX GREAT PERFORMANCES E*l 

□ UK SUBS WORLD WAR Teenre Dt □ UNKLE PSYENCE FICTION Univorsal CD □ VARIONS CAFE CARIBBEAN Union Snuar □ VARIONS DUR SESSIONS Union Spuaro □ VARIONS IMPOSSIBLE BUT TRUE Ace CD U VARIONS LATIN CLUB SESSIONS Union Si LJ VARIONS LAWS OF MOTION Laws 01 Mo □ VARIOUS LAWS OF MOTION VOL. 2 Laws □ VARIONS NU BRAZIL Union Square CD VARIOUS r, , l I W Fn-rrreaio □ VARIOUS SUPERFLY SOUL Union Squ?" □ WAILERS, THE EVERYWHERF. OUT OF U. „ □ WflLKER.JESSICA A QUIET GIRL Avili CD -13 WARO, BILLY 60 MINUTE MAN Cherry Red , □ WATERS, MUDOY THE MUDDY WATERS STORY l ABCD 041 □ WILLIAMS, HANK THE ESSEMTIAL HANK WILLIAMS METRDCD 519 □ WILUAMS, HANK THE HANK WILLIAMS S □ WOMACK, BOBBY TWENTY LEGENDARYI Deluxe CD EXCEL2114 □ YOUNG LIONS,THE YOUNG LIONS Snapp 
SINGLES RELEASES THIS WEEK: 131 • YEAR TO DATE: 2,972 

□ B2K GiRLFR)END/tba Epie C □ BABBLETRON SPECIAL FX EP/tba Embedded 12' BED □ BARON MEET THE CREPER VIP/lba CIA 12' CIALTD 0( 'j BARTH 60T YOU IN MY DREAM/Moonlight Nova/Coralie Bos □ BEKANTA THE SOUND/lba Skyline 12" SKYRT 008 □ BLAK FEAT. NIKS ONE OAY AT A TlME/lba Champion C 
□ M SHAPE CLOUDESS SKY/tba Directk □ MACE INSIDE YOUR SDIfl fllw Creative □ MAGG, DANIEL SETf □ MAKATO TIME/lba Go  __ . □ MARLEY, BOB NATURAL MYSTTC/lba Trojan 

□ CABARET VOLTAIRE YASHAR/tba □ CANYON TEN GOOD EYESAba Wichita CD WEBB 046SCI □ CASSAR, MAH 7 DAYS AND ONE WEEK/lba Hard On 12* □ CRAHEBUILDERS JUST IDLENESS^ou Cant Gel At Her/Bring 

□ D-STYLES JOI   □ DATABASS STRESS RELATED SU.    U DIBABA HOLD YOU/Agoria Mix Wave GraffibVPIAS □ DIGITAL BLONDE,THE THE BLONDE WITCH EP7lba □ DJ SAMMY SUNLIGHT/lfaa Data CD DATA 54CDS 12" DATA 54T I DATA 54MC □ DJ SPINNA MUSIC IN ME/tba Rapsler 

- FAST FOOD ROCKERS FAST FOOD SONG'ibC □ FAUVRELLE, CARLOS OPERATOR Choo Cl □ FINGATHING WASTING TIME/Homelife Mix7 

g GLOAT SIODADDLE/lba        - "GRANDADDY NOWIT S ON/Iba V2 7* WR 5022247 - GANG RELATED & MASK TEARIT UP/tba Dope Dragon 1 ? - GENERAL LAFAYETTE 0 MIO BABBINO CARO-PUCClNI/tba Pla 

n l!frP
c
ERIAL brotHERS WE COME TO ROCK/tba Cuttii SKIHT 88T,0NAl' P0NY HANG1N6 AR0,JND/lba Skint 

écries CD CORS 6597 
CD SANXO 178 

- JAMEUA BOUTAba Parlophono/Rhy n in?.®597 12' T2R 6597 ; Î7r
ES' STEPHEN FRIEND/Iba Sanctu n 5lelïEAVEN 0NLY KNOWS/lba Virgin 12 Vb n a*o - îJSKADE ITS YOU HS ME/lba Om 12" OM 121SV - «tYS. THE STRHNGTH OF STRiNGS/Dealh SongAelYour Soul Bc Your 

** Previously listed in alternative format 
MUSIC WEEK 7 JUNE 2003 

keJHHBCollection (Sanctuary CIVIEDD726). A worthy célébration of perhaps Liverpoofs second most successful and accomplished graduâtes from the Merseybeat era (you know tbe first), tbis connprehensive overview covers not 1 only The Searchers' frequently | compiled Sixties hits on the Pye >o their eariy démos and 
ither labels on a 56-track 1 twoCD set. Their innovative, jangly, | 12-string guitar sound and close vere very influential, and 

tCfJjîTÏlSony Music    '1,5122652). Arguably t blue-eyed soulsters, the Average White Band's sophisbeated R&B and funk was especially successful in the US, and 

□ SCOTT, BRIAN FALUN/lha RuH On Wax 
l , FF II I E 

SILENT WITHESS fi BREAK ' . Ho l! Tur 

DTALESPINILLUSIONSAha' □ TAYO W1CKED DUBAba Skint □ TtS NEW NEW YORK/lba Lex 

r 1 ULTRADYNE AGE OF DISCONItNT/LDa Pi □ UNTOUCHABLES TIGHTEN UP/IOa Trojan □ VARIOUS G0J0HNMYG0G060 1 

□ VARIOUS STATE L.  □ VARIOUS UNRELEASEDEP VOL  □ VIOLENT DEUGHT ALI. YOU EVER DO/ta □ WANNADI ES SKIM/lUa Cooklng Vinyl CD 

□ XRS SOULSHINE/lba 1  -   1 YOUNG, VICKI NOW TKAT WE'RE TOGETHER/tha I 1?" 12DQME 173 : ZOOT WOMAN r " WALLT 07BR 12 

.et's Go Round Again. Pick 

ÎCOLLECTIOHÎ Trojan Recordings (Castle Pulse/Trojan PLSCD636). inexpensive even by budget standards. Tbe Reggae Love Collection is nevertheless an excellent dip into tbe extensive Trojan catalogue, providing 20 songs 
and (c) mostly covers. Alongside major chart hits such as Hurt So Good by Susan Cadogan and Everything I Own by Ken Boothe, it 
Eivis Presley's The Wonder Of You and Marcia Griffiths' particulariy buoyant and bass-heavy version of 

id Sound quality are ali first rate. 
- VARIOUS; Looking ^Good - Mod Club .Classlcs (BGP "CDBGPDISS). JlUndoubtedly the cooîest compilation of the week, Looking Good proffers 20 tasteful examples of funky R&B and soul ' e Sixties club scene, some of like Ike & Tina Turner's 1 elieve What You Say and the Young-Holt Trio's Wack Wack - well . others less so. It is the latter category that provides the most enjoyment, wilh Little Sonny's bluesy i version of Wade In The Water, Mose AllisoiYs smoothly- intoned Parchment Farm and George Stone's atmospheric Hole In The i close relative of The In as performed by Ramsey Lewis, right down to the crowd 

PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM OF THE WEEK 
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Publicist 
Proms & Live Events 

WANT TO PASS ON YOUR 
MUSIC EXPERIENCE? 
WORK IN AN EXCITING AND 
REWARDING ENVIRONMENT? 

Textphone 020 776S . («.CeeL pj,6,6. WWW.ACM.AC.UK OU, 

International Marketing and 
saïsaaiïasr- team player to co-ordkiale with promo staff in 45 

includHig shorthand ess9ential. Immédiate start. £25k. 
Quark, Mlustrator, HTML, driver license8 

Innovative forward thmker with slrong negotiation skills. £45k. 

re9 

Why do ail the hard work... 
...when we've done it for you? îhusicweek 

DIRECTORY 2003 

The only comprehensive directory of the UK music industry ian 13,000 enlries with lull contact détails including emails, addresses & téléphoné 
To order your copy call 01858 438816 
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Here at Rolled Gold we try to bring our customers the very beat in service and distribution. 
Next day delivery, including Saturday free of charge 
Unbeatable prices on chart, mid-price and budget CD's and DVD's 

AH EDI compatible 
ONE CALL FOR AUL. VOUR NEEDS 
D 1 753 59 13 17 

Rolled Oold 

multiple sounds distribution 
A CD WHOLESALER WITH A MAJOR PRICF 

DIFFERENCE"  
TOP 20 BEST SELLERS JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE WH1TE STRIPES BUSTED marilyn MANSON blur blur evanescence CHRISTINA AGUILERA madonna NORAH JONES avril LAVIGNE big brovaz good charlotte meatloaf fleetwood mac RHCP CRAIG DAVID FEEDER 50CENT S1MPLY RED LINKIN PARK KELLY ROWLAND ROBBIE WILLIAMS MACY GRAY GOLDFRAPP MIS-TEEQ JHNNIFER LOEZ eminem SUGARBABES 

IUSTIFIED ELEPHANT BUSTED GOLDEN AGE + DVD THINK TANK THINK TANK LTD FALLEN STRIPPED AMERICAN LIFE COME AWAY WITH ME LETGO LETGO YOUNG AND HOPELESS COULDN'T SAID IT BETTER 2CD SAYYOUWILL i BYTHEWAY 750 SLICKERTHANTHE COMFORT IN SOUND CET RICH OR DIE TRY1N HOME 7:00 METEORA SI M LY DEEP ESCAPOLOGY TROUBLE WITH BEING BLACK CHERRY EYE CANDY THIS 1S ME THEN THE SHOW ANGELS WITH DIRTY MINIMUM ORDER 25 UiNTTS FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
IDOO'S OF FULL AND MID PR1CE CD'S IN STOCK AT CHEAP PRICES 

HELPFUL AND POL1TE TELESALES 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK - LAST ORDERS 17.30 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

Pieuse eu II for more information MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION Tel: 01524 851177 Fax: 01524 851188 
e-mail: info@multiplesounds.com wvw.mulripIesounds.com 

SH0P GENIUS 

od sélection & great prices 
Jfssl seti/iee, free deliïet/, nice feofle to do business wi call for a stocklist and to open an account t( 

aroiin© vu'ARUHIUJSK 

• JACKETS _ ■ BACS S CAPS • SWEATS S T's 
WAREMSE.CO.UK OR «IL m I 

Office to Let Hammersmith W6 
900sq fc of newly decorated ground floor office space. Close to tube and King St shops 

Contact: Dylan at LPO Ltd Tel: 020 8741 4453 Fax: 020 8741 4289 
E Mail: dylan@l-po.com 

Too busy to fînd a home or 
invest in a buy-to-let property? 
Are you well-known in the world of entertainment and prefer to keep your idenlity secret to avoid unwanted attention? We are a homesearch service that really delivers bespoke property for ail in the music industry. 
Specialists in Marylebone and surrounding areas. . Call: 07711-140-123  

JUKEBOX 
SERVICES Oido, U2, Brian Eno, Street l would like to tind acts to develop into the next big thing, Send demos/photos to: The Old Cider House, Milverton, Somerset TA4 IRA. 

doug corbett: 
photography 

for music. 

RECORDING STUDIO TO LET 
until Sept 17. Secute unit of 1,0(10 sqft 
gtoss,soun(lpiooftoii!iol[Ooniffltlia/cî( 
beautifulMDKobuinginActoaffl. 
Iel:BoitoiiGiliw0207Ê031616 
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l BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 

ip ANDY'S RECORDS LIMITED 
(in Administration) 

The Joint Administrators, Adrian Howlett and Matthew 
Dunham, offer for sale the business and assets of this 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk-based retailer. Andy's 
Records Limited is a specialist CD and vinyl record 
retailer operating a significant back catalogue service 
with the following key features: 
♦ 23 leasehold outlets with nationwide régional 

coverage. 
♦ Long established, reputable indépendant retailer. 
♦ C.£25m turnover per annum. 
O Voted best indépendant music specialist 6 years 

running. 
♦ Website: www.andysrecords.co.uk. 

For further information please contact Usa Mann 

RSM Robson Rhodes 
186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU 

Tel: 020 7865 2330. Fax; 020 7253 4629. 
Email: lisa.mann@rsmi.co.uk 

RSM Robson Rhodes LLP is authorised by the Financial Services Authority 

video, dvd„  [ 
music &games dlsplay specialist 

— the W-lîg? £ 
• cd dvd & vinyl 

POQ display+storage pgÊl'l t-'l specialists ^ hB 
contact John Findlay or Brian Watts retail entertainment displays Itd 

For The Best Range Of Displays available 
In UK for DVDs, CDs, Vinyls, Games, VHS & 

A.M.A Displays ^ ^ ^ 

Also Available; Wall '& Island Browsers, Frea Standing or Fixed Multi Adjustable Stands. POS, Counters, Storage Units, Slatwall & Shelving, Aluminium Flooring. Standard or Bespoke, A Single Stand Ta A Full Shopfit, Contact The Experts T: 01924 507217 F: 01924 507216 email: sales@ama-fabs.co.uk www.aisplaystands.net 

mmm s-ESO/l 00 CDs - £150 
020 7637 9500 

Agents wonted 
to represent our catalogue 
of CD & DVO products in 
ail territories Worldwide. 

Please coll lucy on 
01442 860106 

for more defoils 

CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 

cpiMill 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • DVD Mailers 

1 DVb^ollers 

HHHil 
NDON EARS 20 8341 1176 
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LEY'S WEEK 

EUBOVISiON SOLUTION LIES WITH 
THE RECORD COMPANIES jp-sç Was iast week's Eurovision Song Contest a |F \ comedy or tragedy? Neither. It was a ï , ; triumph... for the BBC, that is, They got 11m , vieweis at peak time on a Saturday night - so f J - -V Job well done. But at what expense? At the L , jl expense of everyone else - especlally & everyone in the business ofmusic. Br Eurovision has simply become the jeux sans frontières of muslc. it has nothing to do with the music that this country is producing on the other 364 days a year; and Isn't it cutious that no major record labels will have anything to do with it, even though every record label and artist would normally bite the hand off a BBC producer offering an 11m audience on a Saturday night. The answer must lie with the record labels and not Bacs, to 

WAS EUROVISION AN EMBARRASSMENT 
OR DOES ANYBODY GIVE A MONKEY'S? 

. . watchingfor cnnge factor. A friend of mine in Turkey Icalled to tell me they won and he had a Igreat time telling me we'd got nul points. It's . 'notan embarrassment," Chnstian Ulf Hansen, PlamC Management, Buffalo Songs and former Song For Europe panellist It has become a laughing stock in this country, but it's not : 
! i„,that.founci EuroPe- In Sweden, the compilation of their 10 finalists goes gold every year. The industry does not seriously as it should. If a great song, by a great 

Tlie BBCu "0lhavas wou,{l normally bile lire to corne through wrth ' guaranteed airtime hand off a BBC producer 
  the | incentive to be involved. With Famé Academy (and ITV's Pop Idol), the BBC and the record industry have evidence of how this type of exposure can bring huge ratings and record sales, I have an idea as to how this could work: let ail interested labels enter one act each, the BBC panel (of music and broadcast people) to select the one to represent the country. The chosen act is then given eight weekly slots (the lottery, TOTP, The Saturday Show etc) to perform the eight songs that they have chosen, one each week. The public then choose the one they like best. So the act has had the opportunity to showcase more than half an album. Every record company has "pop" acts that they would love to be given that kind of exposure. If, say, Sony and 3SL had had this opportunity or even Polydor and Hear'Say, they'd have not only had a way of recouplng their investment, but probably be some way to going piatinum. Or offer this year's Famé Academy winners the opportunity. I On behalf of the record companies and the BBC, I would be wiiling to help put a record industry team together to ensure that some of the BBC's 11m audience can benefit our industry by letting them hear our best, not worst, muslc. Rick Blaskey Is managing director/executive producer of The Muslc & Media Partnership. • Off The Record is a personal view 

'Every record label ; 
Eddie Ruffett, Univetsal International A&R i "It was amateur hour Iast Saturday. I was w< Germany and it was a big embarrassment for Br : It wasn't the fact that we did badly, it was more could even be bothered to highlight the Tact we I i points. The people behind it have no idea what makes , record. We would have had more chance with the Fast Song. If we can't do better next year, we should give up Paul Curran, BMG Muslc Publishing 

"It's not something that we as a nation shouid be too wor- I ried about. The contest is no reflection on our own music industry, The only thing that I have issue with is the idea that we lost for political reasons. It was just a bad song." Geoff Ellls, DF Concerts CEO "It's not an embarrassment because Eurovision is a huge 
We have some great bands in Britain, really exciting stuff and I think it only cheapens it if they enter Eurovision." Cry Baby written by Martin Isherwood and performed by Jemini - now Jemanl - became the first UK entry to score zéro points at Eurovision 

Remember where you heard it; It's not exactly been what you would call a top week for Jemini, Having already been responsible for Liverpool's worst European performance since this season's Champions League campaign, the duo now suffer the indignity of having to change their name. It turns out there is already a US gangsta rapper called Jemini, so welcome to the world please "Jemani". We're guessing it won't affect their chances of breaking the States one jot...As to that disastrous night in Latvia, it seems everyone has a theory of just what went wrong, with one executive complaining the Song For Europe panel wouldn't know a good song if it "hit them in the fucking face"...lt was perhaps telling that Bacs chairman David Ferguson, a professional composer, says the compétition has been so run down in the public's eyes that "it would not cross my mind to enter the Eurovision Song Contest". But, despite the Eurovision malaise, it sounds like Bacs could be striking a différent note with a new venture... Ferguson's predecessor Guy Retcher (pictured, left), however, is a former Eurovision | entrant (his Cliff Richard co-write Power To Ail Our Friends was third in 1973), And, a 
the chance to rub |  shoulders with one of his biggest heroes, Brian Wilson (right), at a post-lvors réception...Pete Waterman reveals that his new studio complex in County Hall came about after a liquor-fuelled evening he spent at a "sf karaoké bar where he met County Hall owner Mac Okamoto. Waterman thinks he sang John Lennon's Imagine and came up with the idea of studios for new producers after Mac asked him how he could bring music into the former GLC building. While we are with Waterman, he is looking forward to resuming hostilities with Simon Coweil today (Monday) when they hold the first judges meeting for the forthcoming sériés of Pop Idol. "1 haven't seen him for nearty a year now," laughs the producer... Elsewhere in reality TV world, staff at song récognition service Shazam are taking more than a passing interest in the endless shenanigans in the Big Brother house this year as one of their own is on the inside, 25-year-old Ray Shah, who has also emerged as an early favourite...There were rumours aplenty at the end of Iast week of a surprise Metallica set at the weekend's Donington festival. Metallica's Lats tells us, "i guess when Limp Bizkit pulled out we were next on the list of people to call, but Sunday is my day off and I don't intend to be doing anything"...Beggars' Biffy Clyro and XL's The White Stripes have topped Chain With No Name's respective sample singles and albums charts ahead of the countdowns' first officiallypublished surveys this week...Last year it was the Rfa World Cup. This summer's big football toumament is surely the five-a- side Music Week Cup and you could be part of the action. For entry détails on this Saturday's contest at Ruislip Goals ring 0870 7777200 or email 
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Eighth Fioor, Ludgato House, EDS| (,55485. 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 SUR- tems ' Tel; (020) 7921 + ext (see right). Fax: (020) 7921 8326 

; O'Donoghue (SXOO/Markl. PA 10 put 

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE Hi 



ATTENTION DEALERS: 
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7' BUN0557 // CD1 BUN055CDS // CD2 BUN055CDX 2" BUN05412 // CD BUN054CDS 

S f 

SAVES THE DAY STAY WHAf YOU ARE 

5^ 

ADVISORY 
■ ALKAUNE TRIO // From Here To Infinnany j HARIVIAR SUPERSTAR // You Oan Feel Me B SAVES THE DAY // Stav YMInt Ynn fli-p I OUT NOW // CD BUN008 I OUI NOW // CD BUN044 I OUT NOW// CD BUN017 

Order now from 3mv on 020 7378 8866 or T.E.N. on 01296 395151 

INDEPENOENT SALES, MARKETING & DISTRIBUTION, TELESALES EXPORTS » VAN SALES 3RD FLOOR, 7 H0LYR00D STREET, LONDON, SE1 2EL 0207 37à 8866 


